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TO SUFFERING
G R IP IN G S

By GUS
Thl* column is published » »  ■ daily 

feature and may not tie construed as 
representing the editorial views of this 
paper. What follows is merely what 
one man thought at the time it was 
written, and the writer reserves the 
rli-ht to change his mind concerning 
any subject, without notice, explana
tion or apology.

550,000 Ransom 
Asked for Him

While attending the muss meet
ing o f the Tax Payers League Sat
urday morning, I tried my best 

» to figure out what it was they 
were wanting. It was plain enough 

, that they wanted something . . .  I
(  doubt if anyone present really

knew what was wanted . . . and 
also doubt if  any two minds were 
agreed on anything in particular.

For instance, there was the man 
who said he wasn't going to pay 
his taxes unless his valuations were 
cut in town. He also had a few un
kind remarks to make concerning 
the holders o f bonds issued either 
by the county, school or city. 
'Twas a display of human nature 
all over agin . . . get in debt to a 
guy and then get sore at him and 

,, then go to cussin' him to your 
friends.

Then there was the preacher
# who wa.-> introduced as a man who 

had given serious thought and 
study to the subject. And if he 
made a single point in his talk I 
failed to catch it, unless it was the 
thought about the farmer not 
needing credit but needing a bet
ter price for the stuff he raised. 
I ’ ll take part o f that back. He did 
say that if a public utility were 
entitled to be guaranteed a fair 
return on its investment that the 
farmer ought to be guaranteed a 
fair price for his prbducts.

Thcr. the man read a resolution 
decrying the monopolies. Monopo
lies is a big word and sounds vici
ous when properly rolled out. Then 
the farmei from -Goeman made 
what I thought was the most sen
sible speech o f the morning ses-

* sion. It was evident that he was 
a well read man and conversant 
with governmental activities. He 
didn’t think much of the new re-

« construction finance bill nor the 
federal reserve and didn't hesitate 
to say so.

Much ado about the courthouse 
Saturday afternoon. Folks were 
th ere from practically everywhere 
waiting to hear Oscar Calloway. 
He must be one o f those "whnt-n- 

• man" follows Anyway I hoard lots 
o f nice things about him and he'3 
got a lot of friends here.

4 Then along comes the vice presi
dent o f the gas company^ and 
throws a little scare into poor old 
t ’ncle Charlie Shepperd. You know 
Uncle Charlie is suing the gas 
company for $1.53 and the case is 
set for hearing Monday morning 
in Judge Newman’s court. The gas 
man merely handed Uncle Charlie 
a short letter and a copy of the 
injunction issued by Judge Wilson 
o f the federal rouit in Abilene. 
Hut Uncle Charlie, being rather 
leary o f these legal looking docu
ments, swung a mean left leg and 
kicked the paper out of the eleva
tor.

* It could hardly be con trued as
an overt act in contempt of court, 
hut rather in contempt of sus
picious looking papers.

^  I saw a copy of a letter from the
Chamber o f Commerce in which 
the railroad was severely admon
ished for taking o ff its night tele
grapher, making it necessary for 
urgent telegrams to be phoned 
into Eastland from Abilene during 
the night.

Of course, if the business done 
by the railroad here anywhere near 
justified the keeping of the depot 
open all night it’s a cinch that it 
would not be closed.

Benjamin P. Bower, above, mana
ger o f a Denver, Colo., bakery, is 
held for $.'>0,000 ransom by ban
dits who kidnaped him from his 
home there after forcing their 
way in. Death threats accom
panied demands for the money.

SHERIFF IS I 
WARNED BY 
PRETTY BOY

By United Pres*.
OKLAHOMA C ITY, Jan. 23.

A threatening letter bearing the 
name o f Charles Flovd, hunted ma
chine gun bunk bandit, we-- terciv- 
eil by Sheriff Stanley Roger: to
day.

Rogers regarded the message 
threatening death, as a hoax.

The letter warned that the sher
i f f  would meet “ Pretty Boy" about 
5 p. m. today.

At the same time. Acting Gov
ernor Kobeit Burns announced 
that C. M. Ileasor of the st;>te bu
reau of investigation and a man 
claiming to be the cousin of Floyd 
called at the executive offices. 
The courin reported Floyd was 
willing to surrender if promised he 
would rot be extradited to other 
states.

Flood Waters Engulf Town DAWES IS HeldAsAidln
Prison EscapeMARKED AS

A V IC T IM

SCRIVENOR 
ACQUITTED 
BY A  JURY

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Jan. 28. W. S. 

(Shilo) Scrivnor, convicted bank 
robber anti ex-convict, who has 
fenced with the law in Texas since 
1!M3, came out winner tonight in 
his latest tilt. This time he won a 
verdict o f not guilty in his first 
murder trial.

The state has another score to 
settle, however, and Sorivenor 
slept in a jail cell tonight in spite 
of the verdict which acquitted him 
o f killing Mrs. James Jones, pretty 
wife of one of his associates. 
Scrivenor was held for trial on an 
indictment of murdering Chester 
Jones, the woman’s husband.

The Jones couple were slain in 
their apartment here last Aug. 31.

A district court jury which had 
listened nearly all week to the 
state’s circumstantial case against 
the gangster in the woman’s death, 
freed him after three hours’ delib
eration tonight. Scrivenor* attor
ney re-ded the case yesterday 
without offering a single defense 
witness.

Judge Whit Boyd warned Scrive
nor not to shake hands with the 
jurors.

“ God knows I am not guilty," 
Scrivenor told newspaper men. 
“ The jury made no mistake."

Community Gas 
Company Moves 
To Transfer Suit

Michael President 
Eastland Building 

* Loan Association
W S. Michael, for a number of 

years a vice president of the East- 
i  laud Building & Loan association, 

was unanimously elected president 
t :N   ̂the association at a meeting of 
Al 7'‘ hoard o f directors Thursday of 
\ /  is week.
q r  Other officers elected were: 

Grady Pipkin, first vice president, 
and Earl Bender, secretary-treas
urer.

J. B. Johnson was made a new 
director o f the aseoeiation.

The new board is composed of 
W. S. Michael. Grady Pipkin, Earl 
Bender, W. H. McDonald, and J. 
B. Johnson.

WEATHER j
By United Presi.

West Texas —  Partly cloudy, 
colder, temperatures from 16 to 
22 degrees in north and freezing 
in south.

U. S. MAILS
(Mail for Fort Worth or beyond 

10:00 a. in.)
Daily West— 12:00 m.
Daily East— 4:18 p. m.
Airmail- Night plnres, 4:00 p. 

in. Day planes, 8:30 p. m.

Chester L. May, vice president 
of the Community Natural Gas 
company, accompanied by Roy 
Coffee, attorney, wa in Fa 'land 
Satuiday afternoon.

They filed a motion in Justice 
Newman’s court to transfer the 
suit of C. F. Shepperd, which was 
to have been tried Monday, to 
federal court in Abilene. They 
made bond to the court in a suf
ficient amount to cover all costs if 
the case is remanded.

“ We don’t want to persecute 
anybody here," said May, “ but we 
don’t like to be harrassed with le
gal action on a matter that is al
ready in litigation in the federal 
court. Those who are harrassing 
us might be construed as in con
tempt o f court if it were brought 
to the court's attention.”

May handed a letter to C. F. 
Shepperd, Milton Lawrence and 
Justice o f the Peace Newman, to
gether with a copy of the restrain
ing order issued out of Judge 
Wilson’s court on Nhv. 2. 1031.

To quote from that qrder:
"  . , . That the defendants, and 

each of them, and ALP, OTHER 
PERSONS, he and are heu*hy tem
porarily restrained from interfer
ing with the plaintiff, Comim*nitv 
Natural Gas company, in prnutul- 
gating and putting into effect Vid 
collecting such reasonable and 1 sir 
rates for domestic natural gas and 
domestic gas service as will pre
vent tIk* confiscation and loss of 
plaintiff's property and give it a 
fair and reasonable return upon 
the fair value of its property de
voted and dedicated to public 
utility service in the city of East- 
land.”

The defendants named in the 
order are: City of Eastland: M.
McCullough, mayor of the city of 
Eastland, and Thomas Harrell, 
Neal Moore. Alex Clarke and T. M. 
Johnson, said uersons constituting 
the citv council of the city of East- 
land; John W. Turner, city attor
ney, and W. C. Marlow, city man
ager.

By agreement between both par
ties, the hearing on the above in
junction was continued on the 
colilt docket ponding further ot - 
del's of the court.

Robbery Car Is 
Found By Sheriff

The sheriff’s department found 
a car north of Olden which had 
evidently played a part in recent 
robberies. The car had been re
ported stolen from Ranger.

It is the same car in which a 
safe was hauled away from Gor
man one night last week and some 
papers found in the car were iden
tified as having been taken from 
the Murray Tool company when 
Its office was robbed.

When found the car had been 
stripped o f its battery, generator 
nnd spare tire.

Three Cars Pile 
Up On Highway 

In Fog Friday
Sheriff Foster was called at 

1 1 :30 Friday night to assist in 
clearing the highway of wreckage 
near Olden.

Two cars had colided shortly 
before and a third car hnd crash
ed into the rear, making three dis
abled cars in one pile.

No one wa.- seriously injured 
and tlie names o f the people in 
the cars was not learned. A heavy 
fog which made seeing rather d if
ficult was given as the cause o f 
the collisions. _____#____

Three Men Held 
After Slaying of 

Frio County Sheriff
By United Press.

PEARSALL, Texas, Jan. 23.—  
Three men charged with the mur
der o f Hugh Applewhite, former 
Frio county sheriff, surrendered 
today to officers at the home of 
their grandmother on a farm nine 
miles from here

They were Ray aand Willard 
W olf and Otha Skinner. They sent 
word to the officers they would 
surrender hut they were not 
placed in mil when they did so a 
public feeling here ha- been tense 
since Applewhite was killed yester
day.

The men, all farmers, were 
given bon<l in the sum of $1,500 
each.

Ray W olf is charged in LaSaile 
county with attempted assault on 
a daughter of Applewhite. Apple- 
white, wjio severely wounded him 
some time after the alleged at
tempted assault, was shot and kill
ed as he sat in his automobile on 
a street here.

Greenwood, Miss., a town o f 11.000 population, is seriously «.hreatened 
’ by rising flood waters in Mississippi as back waters encroach rapidly 
on the lower section- o f the town. The photo above shows a group of 

' rhildren on their way to a Greenwood grocery in a boat. More than 300 
I conviction working constantly on levees n an iffi 
from further overflow.

CITIZENS OF C O U N T Y  
HOLD TAX MEETING AT  
EASTLAND S A T U R D A Y

By United Fre»*.
WASHINGTON. Jail. 23 \ re

port that kidnapers were threat
ening to .seize and hold Chaile- G. 
Dawo. former ambas-udoi to 
Great Britain and now pn-dent 
o f the new two billion dollar f i
nance corporation, wa.- relayed to 
Ott Patterson, republican, Mi-- 
souri.

Patterson, who lias introduced a 
bill to enable federal officers to 
•leal with interstate kidnaping*, 
said the report had come to him 
from a Chicago new-paper. The 
bill he has introduced its sponsor
ed by Chicago and St Louis organ
izations and soon will have a sen
ate suh-committer hearing.

By United P in *.
CHICAGO, Jan. 2'i The Chi

cago Herald and Examiner today 
said the name of Charles G. D: wc« 
• has been mentioned" with -elec
tion of statesmen as intended vic
tims of kidnapers.

Alexander Jamie, chief inee-ti- 
' gator of the Secret Six, Chicago 
Association o f Commerce crime 
fighting committee, said he knew 

, nothing of the matter.

Funeral of Aged 
Baptist Pastor

At 2:30 Today

/ .Hi l t .

Harold Fontaine, above, an ex
convict, was arrested at Windsor, 
Ont., on charges o f having smug
gled guns into Leavenworth peni
tent! :ir> for use in the recent es
cape of seven prisoners who kid
naped the warden. The guns, au
thorities said, were placed in tins 
of paste and sent to prison work
s-hops.

i-ral to

I More than 100 citizens were 
present at t lv  mass meeting of 
the County Tax Payers League 
held in the Dlst district courtroom 
Saturday. The meeting wa- pre
sided over by J. D. Neal o f Gor
man.

C. C. Roby of Eastland led o ff 
the discussions of the tax situation 
by quoting figures giving the 
bonded indebtedness o f both Ka*t- 

llarnl, the Eastland school district 
and Eastland county. He then in
troduced Rev. M. 0. Franklin.

Rev. Franklin spoke at some 
length on the world economic sit
uation and its relation to local tax 
problems. “ American people are 

\ not getting value received for 
j their products,”  said Franklin. “ It 
'.isn’t credit the farmer needs, it’s 
‘a fair price for his farm products," 
'lie continued.

At the conclusion o f Franklin’s 
talk. Mr. Langford o f Cisco offer- 

led a resolution declaring one o f 
the purposed o f the Tax Payers 

j league to be that of electing pub
lic officials whose private acts and 

! public records arc such as would 
| identify the candidate as being a 
I friend o f the people and that can
didates would h<- asked to pledge 
themselves to tote for any mea

sures that would tend to minimize 
monopolistic control. The resolu
tion v i pa \ I unanimously.

W. O. Russell, a farmer of Gor
man, spoke briefly in opposition 
to the new reconstruction finance 
corporation being put under way 
now by President Hoover under 
authority of an act o f congress.

Announcement was made o f a 
state convention of tax payers in 
Fort Worth Jan. 27. A member of 
♦ he equalization board from Cisco 
told how that city had reduced its 
assessed valuation from 10 million 
dollars to four million and that 
many holdoi ; of Cisco bond; were 
willing to take <’> cents on the dol
lar.

A letter was read from Oscar 
Calloway saying that he would be 
in Eastland at 2:30 p. m. to ad
dress the gathering.

A permanent organization was 
formed. D. J. Neill of Gorman was 
clecteil president, W. O. Russell o f 
Gorman, vice president and J. M. 
Parker o f Gorman, secretary. The 
following delegates were appoint
ed to attend the state convention 
in Fort Worth on Jan. 27: D. J. 
Neill, Gorman: George Daniels,
Cisco: H. F. Holloway. Ranger; C. 
C. Roby and M. C. Franklin, East- 
land.

The meeting reconvened in the 
*8th district, courtroom at 2:30 to 
hear Oscar Calloway* o f Comanche 
speak.

Fui
today at the hirst Hnptirt church 
of Caddo at 2:30 for C. J, Mc
Donald, 32, with interment in the 
Caddo cemetery immediately fol
lowing the church services.

Among those who will take part 
in the service* will be W W. Chan
cellor of Mineral Wells, J D 
Cheatham of Caddo. J. D. Sande- 
fer, pret dent of Sim 

Abilene, C. M 
, J. C, Tuylo 
o f Ranger.

sit y at
Abiient
Thoma

C aldwe
\Y

ow. Mis. 
ns, U. W. 
nd C. J. 

of Archer City; three 
Mn 8. U. R ook - a f 
IK  Mrs. C. P. Cowart 
d Mis. G. P. Horton <>f
grandchildren nnd a 

great-grandchildren, 
ullboarers will he Will 

. . . .  I Tibbeb Jasper U«> v 
Jim Gantt, Sila- Copeland, H. 

Caldwell. Alfred llosenquest

WOOL RAISERS MAY  
RECEIVE AN ADVANCE 

ON NEXT SPRING CLIP
Finance Corporation 

Heads Confer At 
Treasury Building

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. 

Charles G. Dawes and Eugene 
Meyer, president and chairman of 
the board o f the new reconstruc
tion finance corporation, were in 
conference today while extra 
guards stood in the corridors of 
the treasury building to handle 
crowds which thronged there ap
plying for positions.

More than 100 uersons were 
waiting outside o f Meyer’s office 
hoping to obtain employment in 
the two billion dollar “ super bank" 
when Meyer arrived this morning.

Land Bank Bill
Signed By Hoover

By United fro#*.
Wa s h in g t o n . Jan. 2 3 .

Prostyent Hoover today signed the 
federJi land bank bill authorizing 
an iniTkaw of $125,000,000 in the 
capitalisation of the farm loan 
bank. )

VA lJ-EY MAN IS SHOT
By United 1’res*.

SAN .MVTONIO, Jan. 23.— B. 
F. Johnsog, registered from Har
lingen, waJ found shot in the head 
at the Gtuwer hotel this afternoon.
A pistol 
lieved fatal

nearby. He was be- 
in ju red.

J. F. Baker, field representative | 
o f the Lone Star Wool and Mohair j 
Marketing association, was in Ran-] 
ger Saturday arranging for ostab-1 
lishment of an agenev of the as
sociation. He looked over the 
proposed site of the warehouse 
and gave it his wholehearted ap
proval. stating that it would meet 
all requirements.

While in Ranger Mr. Baker an 
nounced that all members of the 
association could now receive an 
advance o f 50 cents a head on 
their goats, which will he taken 
out of the purchase price o f the 
wool and mohair when it is solo 
next spring. 1 ator in the seaso n 
he said, it is possible that an t.d- 
ditionnl advance may be made, 
bringing the total up to 75 cents 
a head.

Raisers of this section of the 
country who wish to obtain an ad
vance on the spring din may get 
as high as f>0 cents a head now, 
with another advance later if it is j 
given. This mnnev will be deduct-! 
ed from the total given the pro 
ducer for his wool and mohaii 
later.

Fisher To Raise ;
Texas Party Funds

By United Pro**.
HOUSTON, Jan. 28. — Lewis 

' Fisher, new president of the Hous
to n  H**r ns=oeiHt»on. today was: 
named Texas democratic campaign]

] fund committee chairman.
He will have charge o f laising 

'funds during the presidential cam-1 
1 paign. c

Japanese Land 
Marines in China

By United Pro**.
SHANGHAI. Jan. 23 -J-pan 

strengthened its warcraft forces 
o ff tne Shanghai waterfront to
day and landed 500 marines here 
in i'.s effort to rrush China’s anti 
Japanese boycott o f goods.

The marines were nut ashore 
frofn a Japanese cruiser, which 
with four destroyers, had anchor
ed here to re-inforce four other 
shins lying in the roadstead.

Shanghai saw in these maneu- 
vei- a Japanese tbient to carry out 
its warning of “ drastic naval Mo
tion”  if satisfaction ware not given 
for recent anti-Japanese demon
strations.

The marines, bringing the Jap
anese complement to 1,400. were 
quartered on private Japanese 
property. Sifter being refused space 
on the rifle range.

Along the riverfront were sig* s 
of possible hostilities. Trenohe* 
were dug and .-andbag barricades 
thrown up at strategic points.

By Umtrfi I'row.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. The 

American consul at Shanghai re
ported to the state department to
day the Japanese admiral com
manding forces o ff the city had 
agreed to take no action in the 
international settlement without 
first consulting the municipal 
oU ndt.

Mir gie McDonald:
McDonald o f ClebuMil 
M, Donald 
daughters.
Mineral V\
<>f Santo ,
D.-dla • 22
II lind e' i*

Vet |vi |
( ’ill C v. 1 
art.
\ .
and Ray C. Kelly. Honorary pall
bearer- will be T. A. Downing. W. 
1*. Sebastian, J. Q. Corbett J. C. 
Harg.-ley, Dr. A. K. Wier, Dr. A. 
J. Evans, A. J. Proctor. Matt Rich
ardson. \\. C. Caldwell. Jim Brot- 
•. ■. Hetvey 1 >♦*!.• n r  B Coody, 
C. S. Robinson and Marshall Cook.

Rev. McDonald was a Baptist 
preacher for 50 years. He came 
to this section of the country in 
1888 as n missionary. E’ or 15 years 
he served as pastor o f the Baptist 
church at Breckenridgc and was 
nastor of the Caddo Baptist church 
for 23 years.

lie  became ill la.-t Jul\ and had 
I been in ill health up to the time irf 
hi:< death; which occurred at 2:15 

1 Saturday afternoon, lie has a host 
o f friend* throughout Eastland 
and Stephen* counties who will be 
saddened by the death of a helm ed 
pastor who worked long and un
ceasingly in the cause in which he 

; spent his life.

Louisiana Again 
In Turmo i l  As 
Long Leaves State

I
By United Tr***.

BATON ROUGE. La.. Jan -3.
I Huey P. Long left for Washington 
! today to assume his duties as 
United Stsites senator and left Al- 

• vin O King and Dr. Paul N. Cyt t<> 
i fight it out for the governorship 
| of Louisiana.

King, appointed lieutenant gov
ernor. moved into the executive 
mansion as acting governor under 
Long’s order, while Dr. Cyr, who 
abandoned his post as lieutenant 
governor to file an unsuccessful 
ouster suit against Governor Long, 
announced he would file a similar 
suit against King.

It was reported state troops 
were standing in readiness to pro
tect the governor’* office from in
vasion by Cyr.

Increased Freight 
Rates On Grains

Is Authorized
By United P it**.

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 28. The 
interstate commerce commission 
today authorized railroads to put 
into effect on 10 days’ notice, 
higher freight bates on grain ship
ments in the west.

The authorization was in accord
ance with the supreme court de-1 
cision which held the commission 
should have permitted the carriers 
to present evidence of changed 
economic conditions before in«is‘ -' 
irg  oil a lowered grain rate sched 
ulc.

ROOSEVELT
ANNOUNCES
CANDIDACY

By United Prw*.
A ! BA NY, N. Y.. Jan. 23— For 

the first time since the immortal 
Teddy becan hi- Bull Moose ad
venture. the hat o f a Roosevelt was 
in the ring tonicht and a Roose
velt \va- an avowed candidate for 
the presidency of the Unit <1

Franklin D. Roosevelt, governor 
o f New York, made public a letter 
to F. W. McLean, secretary of the 
North Dakota central democratic 
committee in which he proclaimed 
his willingness to accept the demo
cratic nomination. It was his for
mal entrance into the race for the 
nomination.

In accepting the invitation to 
have his name entered in the 
North Dakota primaries. Roosevelt 
called on his body to nominate 
candidates “ who stand for pro
gressive ideas o f government, who 
tepiesent no mere section, no nar
row partisanship and special 
class."

Hi* formal acknowledgment of 
candidacy was expected to add em
phasis to the unofficial Roosevelt- 

i for-president drive that has been 
- under way in 20 states.

By Unite! Pram
FON D DU LAC. W is.. Jan. 23. 

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of 
New Y ork wa> endorsed today as 
a democratic candidate for presi
dent by the resolutions committee 
at the democratic state conference 

I here.
Most of the K0O delegates were 

decorated with 
president" banner* 
enre iirtqiared for 
candidate.

HOMELESS ON 
TRINITY FACE 

DESTITUTION
River’s Rise Is Expected To 

Subside Within Next 
Few Days.

By UniKsl Pr**».
DALLAS, Jan. 23,— The coldest 

weather of the winter tonight add
ed to the suffering of squatter 
families made homeless by the ris
ing waters o f the Trinity river.

The weather bureau predicted 
freezing throughout the state with 
the exception of the lower Rio 
Grande Yalley.

Crest of the flood, probably 40 
feet, will pas* Dallas late today 
and for the next two to five days 
the river is expected to fall here 
hut go out o f its banks in low 
places in the neighborhood o f 
Trinidad.

Texas temperatures ranged from 
24 at Amarillo and 40 at El Faso I 
to 72 at Brownsville. Dallas had ( 
10 degrees, Palestine 42, Abilene J 
36, Austin and Del Rio 50 de-i 
grees. j

Tbe Trinity was on its most J 
serious rampage in 10 years. W a -’ 
ter noured through a gap in the 
east levee, flooding thousands o f 
acres of bottom land.

Jack Castle and Miss Lois Wil- 
-on barely escaped drowning when 
they drove into five feet o f water 
on the npproach of a bridge lead- ] 
ing to Oak Cliff. i

They climbed to the top of their 
car and were rescued.

No rain is predicted in Texas' 
in the next 24 to 86 hours.

Roosevelt - for- 
a* the confer- 
<olection o f its

Three Officials of 
Port Arthur Run 
Across State Line

By Unftnl Preit*.
PORT ARTHUR. Tex.. Jan. 23. 

Sheriff W. W. Covington, o f Beau
mont, arriving here late today with 
a bench warrant for arrest o f 
three Port Arthur officials for as
serted contempt o f court, found 
that th> men had crossed the state 
lim into Louisiana.

He was informed that the trio 
had received word o f their impend
ing arre-t. Thev left him in the 
position of Mother Hubbard who 
went to the cubbard and found it 
bare.

The men -ought are Mayor J. 
1’. 1 ogan and City Commissioner* 
J. M. Reagan and W. A. Williams. 
The warrant was issued by Dis
trict Judge G. C. O'Brien after the 
trio's failure to heed an order he 
issued last Wednesday.

Perjury Charge 1$ 
Filed As Kidnaping 

Testimony Ends
Bv ITnittsi Pmw.

AM ARILLO, Jan 23. A per
jury charge was filed today in 
justice court here against War
rington Durrance, El Paso, by J. 
W. Culwall in connection with the 
El Pasoan’s testimony at prelimi
nary hearing of four men charged 
with a kidnaping and robbery.

Durrance. the kidnaoing victim, 
is alleged to have testified falsely 
regarding the identity o f Cald
well’s son, Billy, one of the four 
men accused. Other witnesses tes
tified to establish an alibi for

• young Culwell.

ACTION ON 
FINANCE CO. 
IS RUSHED

By United Pi**#.
W ASHINGTON. Jan. 28.— The. 

federal government moved w-ith 
increa.-ing -peed today in its col- 
lo>sal task of pumping millions o f 
dollars in nourishment into the 
arteries of American business.

In less than 60 seconds the 
House had a S500.000.000 appro
priation to provide initial money 
for the new reconstruction finance 
corporation. The Senate, not being 
in session today probably will act 
Monday.

President Hoover signed the 
$125,000,000 appropriation bill to 
provide additional capital for fed
eral land banks, declaring this 
would capital at reasonable rates 
for farmers and hope to many hon
est victims o f circumstance.

Charle- G. Dawes, president, 
and Eugene Meyer, chairman o f 
the board of the new- reconstruc
tion finance corporation, spent 
most of the dav closeted with Sec
retary of Treasury Mellon and 
Under Secretary Mills organizing 
details of the corporation.

All the corridors of the treasury 
department were crowded with 
persons seeking jobs with the cor
poration. Finally guards were sta
tioned at the doors to exclude all 
except those on government busi
ness. Total applications were 1 

; 100. They ranged from stenog- 
, phots to bank officials.

Plea Made By 
Bower To Pay 

Ransom Soon
Bv ITnttea Pr**».

DENVER. Colo., Jan. 23.— A 
frantic plea for Benjamin P. Bow
er. wealthy hakerv official, direct
ing bis wife to deliver $50,000 
ransom to his kidnapers two miles 
east o f Goblen at 1 p. m. today, 
warned that he “ surely will be 

j murdered" unless the demand was 
met.

Revealing his letter aroused the 
belief the kidnaper's would not 
keep the anpointment and aroused 
feai« that Rower would be slain.

Bower’s plea was made in a spe
cial delivery letter dropped in a 

] mail box late Thursday and col
lected Friday. Bower was abduct
ed from his home by two men 

, Tuesday night.

By United Brea*.
DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 28.— On a 

note scrawled bv extortionists who 
held Benjamin F. Bower for $50.- 
000 rnnsom police tonight based 

i their hopes of rescuing the wealthy 
. bakery official.

Its contents closely guarded, iU 
.existence officially denied, the 
| note was delivered to the home o f 
i Stephen Knight, head o f th" 
bakery of which Bower is part 
owner, it was reported to coutain 
instructions through which Knight 
could get in touch with the kidnap 
ers to deliver the ransom.

L

>

■
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T O P S Y - T U R V Y  S O C IE T Y .
“ I don’t want to iro back home. It's no fun having ev

erything you want and having it handed to you just for the 
asking. I want to work and do interesting things.”

That was what a girl of 15 said the other day when po
lice found her in a working girls’ house in Buffalo. She 
had run away from her home in a mid-western city more 
than a month before— her parents are well-to-do— and 
had been working as a salesgirl in a five-and-ten-cent 
store.

The whole story, while it is rather appealing, proves 
nothing much, except that our world is a trifle topsy-turvy. 
The present is a time when there are a good many millions 
of men who cannot get work of any kind, and who would 
welcome so much as having everything they wanted for a 
little while. And yet this variation of the perennial story 
of the "poor little rich girl" pops up. in the midst of de
pression and unemployment, to remind us that things are 
woefully uneven and unfair.

And it is. perhaps one of the sharpest indictments 
against a system that permits idle wealth and desperate 
poverty to exist side by side.

If the people who have, in abundance, knew precisely 
where they were going, and were able to use their leisure 
so as to get the utmost out of it in human values, it might 
be possible to look on unemployment and poverty as neces
sary evils If our social system flowered at the top in a 
spacious and invigorating life of ideals and accomplish
ment, as the social system of England did a century ago. 
we could forgive it the misery at the bottom.

But it doesn’t. This youngster— incidentally, she 
sounds like a thoroughly likable and admirable girl— 
found it more fun to live in a cheap rooming house and 
plug away as a salesgirl than to live at home. The society 
world o f fe r e d  her nothing she could put her teeth in. Even 
at 15. she was wise enough to see it.

W A S H !  NGTON  
CIRCUS

— BY DAVID WRIGHT—

At Democratic
“Victory Ball”

Siwciitl Curret.ixmilent.
W ASHINGTON, Jan. 24. —  A 

good place for reforms to begin is 
at home. Thus, in substance, runs 
an o!d adage. And hence my char
itable belief that by facing Mr. 
Hoover’s economy program and 
facing it whole, the Congress could 
do nothing better at the outset 
than to curtail the expensive busi
ness o f printing its own extended 
remarks.

I am referring to that compen
dious dailv volume known as the 
Congressional Record. Two-thirds 
o f it is jus* a waste o f pulp paper 
and printer’s ink. The members 
o f Congress will themselves know 
what I mean. For the uninitiated, 
let it be explained that the “ ex
tended remarks”  we hear so much 
about are the speeches in Congress 
that are never delivered.

The gentleman from Damares- 
cotta or Equcedunk gets up in the 
course o f a debate and asks the 
gentleman from White Horse a 
hypothetical question which I’lato 
himself couldn’t understand, much 
less answer. The Speaker bangs 
the gavel and tells the gentleman 
from Squeedunk that his time is

the privilege to revise anti extent! ; 
his remarks. Nobody objects, and 
it is so ordered.

Markets
York

By United Pre»*.
Closing selected New

stocks:
American C an .....................  59%
Am P & L ............................  14%
Am Sm elt.............................  1
Am T & T ............................ JM V ,
Anaconda . . .
Auburn Auto

; Aviation Corp D el................  2 %
Heth S te e l............................ 19
Byers A M ...........................  12%

I Canada D r y .........................  12 %
Case J I .............................. 37 %
CHrysler...............................  13%
Curtiss Wright 
Elect Au L ..  . 
Elec St B a t... 
Foster Wheel . 
Fox Filins . . . 

' Gen Elec .
Gen Mot . . . . 
Gillette S B . .  
Goodyear . 
Houston Oil . . 
Int Harvester . 
Johns Manville 
Kroger G & B.
Liq Carb .........
Monte Ward . . 
Nat Dairy . . .  
Para Publix . . 
Phillips P . 
Prairie O & 
Pure Oil

G.

1%
28
30

8%
4

20% 
21 % 
12
15%
10
24 % 
19% 
13% 
15% 
8 '•> 

23% 
9% 
4 % 
5% 
4%

Among the prominent Democrats 
, ,, . at the winter colony at Miami

gcntlonian tben a^ks , fjt.arbi Ela., w ho marked the open-
..........  ing of the 1932 campaign with

Purity B ak ...........................  12%

PEEPING THRU 
THE KNOTHOLE
with BILL MAYES

uv-JL WASHINGTON 
r i P L E T T E R

Friday we had a long talk with 
Howard Gholson, and were some
what surprised that he kept as 
close in touch with politic- as he 
does— not that we thought he

_  wouldn’t know unything o f poli
Her experience is an ironic commentary on th e  working tics, but wê  had never thought of 

of our whole social framework.

Healthy Children
How to Provide Proper Pood and Care at a Minimum Cost

RY SISTER MARY 
i Written Epecially for NEA 

Service and This Paper! 
When we are planning low cost 

menus we should give children the 
first consideration. Unless an ade
quate diet is provided, much harm 
may result, not only through child
hood. but adult life as well.

Naturally, the foods that make 
up the list for the planning of low 
co-t meals are limited in variety. 
However, clever seasoning and 
K fer cooking will do mui*

iiversity says, “ Any kind of 
milk is nutritionally more like any 
other kind of milk than is any 
other food." When we realize that 
one "ta ll”  can o f evaporated milk 
with an equal amount o f water 
added i- as good for children as 
•me quart o f pasturized whole 
milk, it becomes less difficult to 
provide that necessary “ quart of 
milk for every child.”

The absolute minimum amount 
of milk on which a child can grow 
is one pint. If fresh bottled milk

make the cheapest and amplest 1 cannot be procured. evaporated 
meals interesting. milk can be -lightly flavored with

The choice o f cereals is fairly icocoa or a little spice, diluted with
wide and the home-maker should | water and u-ed as a breakfast
take advantage of this by varying drink
the breakfast porridge each morn- 1 A breakfast o f this type is sim- 
ing. The whole grain cereals are pie. cheap and nourishing. ( ereals 
available in corn, oats and wheat are one o f the cheapest sources of 
in various forms that are cheap energy and go far to allay the ac- 
:ind full of food f l in t .  A dish o f itual pangs of hunger. While cereal 
well-cooked cereal served with 
fresh or an "evaporated" milk
furnishes many calories of pro
tein, fat and carbohydrates, as
well as some mineral constituents.

Howard and politics at the same 
time.

Howard is not running for any 
office as far as we know, but he 
has pretty good ideas about prac
tically all the candidates we dis
cussed from commissioner up to 
congressman. Probably one rea
son we thrnk he has pretty good 
ideas about the candidates and 
their qualifications is that they 
correspond so closely to our own.

He told two or three rather in
teresting little storie- about how 
different candidates in previous 
races had won over voters and 
mentioned how some lo«t votes 
that otherwise they might have 
gotten.

The conversation changed to 
the Ranger-Weatherford cut-off 
and he gave us some figures he 
had copied from a press dispatch 
in one of the morning papers 
showing that a total of $1,109 had 
been appropriated at a meeting of 
the -tate highway commission re
cently for preliminary work along 
the cutoff. The figures are: East- 
land county, $348; Erath county. 
$1,120; Palo Pinto county. $4,215 
and Parker county, $3,426. The 
additional which made the total 
$1,109 was made by Howard and 
we presume they are correct.

BY RODNEY DI TCHER
V IA  Service W riter

TTASIUNGTON— People get to 
asking why, since Congress 

authorized $325,000,000 for flood 
control nearly four years ago, | 
floods still occur in the Missis
sippi valley.

The answer is that there have 
been no Mississippi river floods 
this year and probably won’t be 
any. that recent floods have oc
curred on tributaries at points 
considerably removed from the 
Mississippi and that the big 10- 
year federal flood control program 
undertakes to control only the 
Mississippi itself. Also, as Cal
vin Coolidge once said, the gov
ernment can’t Insure citizens 
against storms, floods and other 
natural ratastropbies.

It appears now that there will 
be no Mississippi river flood this 
spring. The river hasn’t even 
reached the bottom of its levees.

and the waters found weak levees 
to brink through at some -pots 
and no levees at all at others. 
Some communities on tributaries 
haven’t levees because they aren’t 
worth the expense and flood wa
ters, coming before the crop sea
son. sometimes do more good 
than harm except for the general 
inconvenience.

MISSISSIPPI river flood control

strengthened since the disastrous 
1927 floods, with their huge life 
and property loss. Even in 1929 
the greatest volume of water that 
ever went down the stream— ex
cept in 19 27— passed along with
out making a single crevasse. And 
two more years of levee building 
and re-cnforcetncnt have sineo 
passed. When the project is com
pleted tlie army engineers are 
.sure the control system will be 
able to take care of even such a 

You never can tell, though, until! water rush as that of 1927. The

By the time the gentleman gets 
through revising and extending, 
the original "speech”  would rec
ognize itself coming down the 
same side o f the street. But the 
speech is then run o ff, one for ev
ery customer in the gentleman’s 
district, and sent buck home so 
that the peepul will have proof 
that their representative took no 
back talk from anybody.

There is as much platitudinous 
flapdoodle in most of these “ ex
tended remarks" speeches as there 
is in a syndicated editorial, and 
about as much wisdom as there is 
m a book <>n New Thought <>r in 
a funeral sermon on the late Sen
ator Whooziz. Some of it is even 
worse than the free verse hokum 
written by ac.'thrtes who make no 
compromise with the public taste.

I ’m not proposing a censorship. 
I should merely like to see three 
or four good rewrite men let loose 
to boil down the remarks. The 
minutes o f the sessions would not 
suffer a bit if most of the long- 
winded speeches were covered by 
the brief notation, “ The gentleman 
from California spoke at length." 
Since everybody would be guessing 
how long that was, the Record 
would have some value as a me
dium of entertainment. Simon and 
Schuster might even be induced to 
take it on a- an annual Cross- 
Word Puzzle Book. There will lie 
no end of cross words in it this 
session.

Radio 
Sears Roebuck . 
Shell Union Oil. 
Southern Pac

"Victory Ball," where Mr<. James i Stan Oil N J.
J. Walker, wife of the Mayor o f 
Now York, and Mayor Anton Cer- 
mak o f Chicago.

RAIL HEADS 
AND LABOR 

DISAGREE

Socony Vac . .. 
Studebaker . . .. 
Texas Corp . . . 
Texas Gulf Sul. 
Und Elliott . . 
I ’ S Gvpsum...
V S lad A le____
U S Steel..........
Vanadium . . .. 
Westing Elec

7%
32

3%
34%
27%
9%

11%
12
22 % 
17% 
20% 
25% 
41% 
13% 
25%

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.— Railway 

labor chiefs today laid the blame 
for the industry ’s w oes on unsound 
financing rather than too high 
wages and declared a 10 per cent 
wage cut would he an uncalled for 
sacrifice by the workers.

Labor’s stand was set forth in 
a nine-page statement read before 
the join railroad presidents union 
workers conference by D. B. Rob
ertson. chairman of the labor 
groups. The conference adjourned 
after discussing the statement, 
subject to call.

Observers predicted a virtual 
deadlock. Although Robertson's 
statement was courteous, it was 
firm.

the middle of February. If the 
river is still low at that time it 
won’t swell high enough subse
quently to do any damage. It 
hasn't overflowed the banks for a 
year and is now 20 or 30 feet be
low the point It reaches when it 
gets really bad. according to the 
army engineers, who handle the 
flood control project.

SISTER M ARY’S
RREAKFAST MENUS

The breakfast fruit is essential. 
But remember that tomatoes, can
ned or fresh, can take the place 
i«f oranges. Apples, banana- ami 
prunes are usually cheap and are 
-ood sources of vitamins A and B 
Tomatoe* and oranges and grape
fruit are the richest sources of vi
tamin U. When oranges are one I 
t ent each they can be used a- the 1 
hreakfast fruit, otherwise it's a 
good idea to use a cheaper fruit or 
‘ omatoes. When tomatoes are u-**d 
in some other meal during the day. 
apples or bananas may be relied 
on to furnish vitamins and min
erals for the morning meal.

A crisp bread, such as toast 
or bread sticks. Is important with | 
ex-erv meal, but especially with the 
breakfast made up of a aoft fruit, 
•oft cereal and heverag* . The crisp j 
food not only enforce- tooth ex- j 
creise. but is an aid toward diges- j 
tion.

*  *  *

The beverage for children should I 
never he tea or coffee. Older chil
dren mav have a “ cereal”  coffee.i 
but small children should have | 
milk or cocoa. Evaporated milk . 
nnd milk in its similar forms are

BREAKFAST No 1 Ap
ple. whole wheat cereal with 
whole milk, enmmeal muf
fin with oleomargerine or 
butter, milk for children and 
coffee for adults. (Since ap
ples arp chosen as the break
fast fruit a crisp bread is not 
necessary.

BREAKFAST No. 2— Ban
ana. rolled oats, whole milk, 
crisp toa-t with nut butter, 
cocoa, coffee.

BREAKFAST No. 3— To
mato juice, cornmeal mush- 
fried for adults and older 
children and steamed and 
•erved with milk for small 
children, crisp broiled bacon, 
milk, coffee.

BREAKFAST No. 4 Whole 
orange (orange juice for baby 
under three years of age), 
whole grain combination ce
real. whole milk, spiced milk, 
coffee.

T H E  project undertakes to pro- 
tect the alluvial valley from 

Mississippi flood waters, but the 
only thing the flood control act 
provided for tributary streams 
was that federal money might be 

The Elks athletic show tomor- »P«nt on tli-m in cases of «a # r- 
row night has one o f the best geney for rescue work, mainte- 
wrestling cards it has ever spon- , nance or repair. The arni> engi- 
sot d. if titles mean anything, be- peers have rushed in with sand- 
cause one lad who has a rather bags and other aid during the re- 
g^and -ounding title i> to be on the cent overflow of the Tallahatchie 

vitl ai who rated a river in Mississippi state,
being u<t about a good. The tributaries thus covered

Lobby N'ovjwk, who boast- the ^tj-ptch from the Appalachnn 
title of junior welterweight cham
pion. will grapple with one Blond”
Thrane, who is a contender for 
the title, in a two-fall match or for

limit. We are .-ome-

mountains to the Rockies, and 
none of them, according to infor
mation here, has a lever system 
adequate for protection of its en-la 30-minuL ..... ..“ i , .  ...„ P ,  . . .  _ , „

what vatu. to the weight of a j ' ire va , ,e>' ln c» * e o f  P«a»t floods.
| junior welter, but the picture used 4n two months following Nov. 1 1 
on the placards advertising the! tuore than 21 inches of rain fell 
bout shows a rather husby chap 1 »n the Tallahatchle-Yazoo basin

I with a neat haircut, who looks as I _______________________________
! though he would weigh close to 
i 200 pounds— the man. not the 
' haircut.
I If a pair of sturdy legs and 
bulging biceps mean anything 

| young Mr. Novack should be a 
• urior welter champ by all means,

known weak spots in the levee 
line already have been plugged 
and backstopped.

About $127,000,000 of the au
thorized expenditure lias been ap
propriated. including $35,000,000 
for this fiscal year. Most of tlie 
money goes for strengthening and 
enlarging levees, but there are 
also the nearly completed flood- 
ways above New Orleans and at 
New Madrid, and a large amount 
of revetment and navigation work 
in the project. It is conceded 
that all flood waters can’t always 
be kept in the river channel, and 
certain places have been left 
where flood waters are expeete i 
to escape as a matter of course. 
Attempts have been made to 
make the government buy about 
•t.OOn.OOO acres of the land the
oretically subject to such ove:- 
flow.

In four years about 300 miles 
of the 1000 miles of Mississippi 
river levees have been fixed. The
ir vees run from 10 to 30 fe*t 
high. The number of men em
ployed on the project has varied 
from 4500 to nearly 12.OOP. 
About 210.000.000 cubic yards of 
earth have been placed in the 
levees.

Government waste of funds on 
folderols was hit hard in the Sen
ate by Senator Pat Harrison o f 
Mississippi. Pamphlets issued by 
department- and bureaus on every 
.-ubject under the sun came in for 
some scathing comments. Harrison 
read a list o f some o f the subjects 
discussed, causing a roar of laugh
ter from his colleagues when he 
referred to one pamphlet entitled 
“ Utilization of Calcium in Spinach. 
"Would you believe it?”  he asked. 
“ They went to all the trouble and 
expense to get out a treatise on 
the love adventures o f the Ameri- j 
can bullfrog! In another one call-J 
ed ‘Children’s Rompers,’ they have 
a lot of picture*!"

The Mississippian said that ap
propriations for such work should 
he loped off, and went on rerord 
as favoring reduction o f Federal 
salaries. " I f  it is necessary to 
balance the budget," he said, “ I 
am willing to vote to reduce wages 
o f government employes. Much a*
I dislike to do that. I am never
theless willing to reduce my

County Teachers 
Meet Saturday 

At Courthouse
Teachers from the county 

schools held a meeting Saturday 
morning in the county court room. 
The meeting was presided over by 
County Superintendent B. E. Mc- 
Glamery.

aries and makes haste to assure 
business that the tax program is 

own 'not designed to make the commer- 
salary more than I reduce theirs.”  , rial world uneasy. The main ef- 

------  , i•.11 roust be in the direction <>f

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

President Hoover has advocated I reaching incomes in the high moved and apparently uncaring to- 
rcorganization and consolidation j brackets, he thinks; and that will ldav a„ state unfolded a tale 
o f Federal bureaus as one way to probably he the method which „ f  horror in her trial on the charge 
effect economies. Scattered efforts iCongress will pursue. G( murdorjntr Agnes Anne I^roi,

overlapping, he asserted, | Gilt and inheritance taxes wiM ^or f onwer friend.
be slapped on without much dt- Spectators in the courtroom 
bate. By the time a fellow ’s estate pa<,ppd a, l.os Angeles officials
is to be nicked for an inheritance told of the unpacking there of the
tax, it is too late for him to resent bodies of Mrs. Leroi and Miss

be better developed and better di- the cutting by threatening to with- n edvig Samuelson. and the de
lected. He cited as an example the ' hold campaign contributions to ^cription of the manner o f their
fact that ten different agencies|either party. If you know what I doaths but Mrs. Judd was not con-

mean.

and overlapping, he asserted, 
should he eliminated. Concentrat
ed administration, he held, would 
enable policies in connection with 
different government activities to

hasbecause his picture shows he 
the build of a good grappler.

One other wrestling match and 
four boxing bouts complete the 

I card for the week.
protein- lack certain qualities, they [ ------
.•an he made efficient if supple- ' Report- from the county capi- 
mented with a -mall amount o f , tal say that Ranger high school’s 
nrotein rich in the -ubstances thev j basketeers have gone down in de
lark. This explain- the necessity . feat again— this time to the East- 
o f serving milk with cereals. j land Mavericks. Being defeated

The accompanying breakfast I must nave become such a habit

P A R A S O L  A N T S '  CACR y
LEAVES OVER THEIR HEADS /LIKE 

0 /A 6& E LLA S .

adequate and will help greatlv tolmenus mav help you plant others. , w'ith the Bulldogs that they would 
t __ i ___ ___„  i * I not know how to act if they wonmt food expense. 

Professor Sherman of C olum- TOMORROW: Luncheon Menu-. I *  >-ramp According to the best in
formation we have at hand the 

1,1 ■■ . — Bulldogs have won but one game
and have lost all the rest in which 

| they have taken part— which is 
• quite a few as they have played 
practically all the teams in the dis
trict By losing to Eastland the

tarlsbad Cavern 
Elevator Is Ready

To Begin Service not comfortably negotiate the trail 1 Bulldogs have mad*- the Mavericks 
------  I system, and the National Park | move over a little and share their

25 cents elevator fee, however.
The elevator at Carlsbad Cav- 

rns was installed with the view o f 
accessibility to persons that could

By Untied Pre»« Service urges the visitor to enterl
CARLSBAD, N. M.— The Na- and leave the cavern via trail, 

tional Park Service. through K»ch person thus would save 50 
Thotras Holes, superintendent,
Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Gov. Arthur Seligman, of New 
today made the important an- Mexico, yesterday*. Jan. 23, for- 
nounrement that the recently com- imally dedicated the aievator at the 
nleted electric passenger elevator, invitation of the secretary o f the 
through the T.»ft-foot shaft, would interior and the director of the 
be placed in public operation on National Park service. The New 
Sunday, Jan. 24. At the -ante time Mexico Newspaper association was 
the government guide fee through in session here Jan. 22 and 23. and 
»he caverns will he reduced from . participated in the ceremony, to- 
*2.00 to $1.50 each per.-on. and a gether with many persons whose 
fee charged for elevator service at interest and work for the caverns, 
50 cents for each one-way trip, have so greatly helped place it 
There wi'l be no change in the in the front rank of America'!* 
regulation that children under 16 !shnwplaces.
years o f age are admitted free, I —------------
when accompanied by parents or | W IN TERS- Elisha Smith open- 
guardian. Children will be charged ed grocery store here.

cellar position Coach Tricky 
Ward seems to be having plenty of 
trouble in rounding out a good 
basketball team from material that 
he thought should provide a team 
that could win about as often as 
they lost.

Permission Granted 
To Borrow Money 

From New Corp.
Ry t'nitsd PrsM

ST. LOUIS, Jan 23.— Federal j 
Judge Charles Davis granted re- • 
reivers for the Wabash railroad | 
permission today to anply to the 
federal reconstruction finance cor
poration for a loan of $18,500,- i 
000.

| engaged in constructive activities 
j at the present time all have sepa
rate headquarters in Washington,) Make no mistake, a juicy plum 

jthus contributing to the needless ' that i> going to be picked for what 
expense that is continually going \ it will yield toward cutting down

O
J

c >n  Th e  e o o v  o f  an  average 
s u e  a o o l T p s r .zo m  [S  

A&ooT FifTs e n . To n g .

Consolidation o f veterans’ agen
cies into a Veterans’ Administra
tion has resulted in a saving of 
$10,000,000 or $15,000,(100, and 
the President cited this item to 
show yvhat tan be done in other 
directions if Congress will act on 
his suggestions.

•■i s that be in broadcasting have jn f0„ j  
had a soft time of it. so far as j )r A y Wagner, autopsy sur
taxes arc concerned. But not any|Reon of j os Angeles, gave the

most gruesome testimony, hut hemore. They are going to be made
to di-gorge some o f their fat pro-

'
The treasury alreaily has pro

posed tentatively that a nominal 
tax be imposed on retail sales of 
receiving 
countable 
partment does not mention taxing

sets, l or unac- j violence on her body. It caused
reason Mr. Mellon s de- (ieajh, passing from her left tern

,  .. .... , , . , pie almost through to the o '-
any o f the millions earned by the |Lde of her h(>ad Her bodv wa,
chain broadcasting station, or any bad state of decomposition." 
other station for that matter.

The broadcasters have begun to 
fighyagainst the suggestion that 
their be taxed. They are saying 
thgs the radio is not a luxury anti 
-hould therefore not be afflicted 
\#ith a sales tax. They are saying 
that radio fills a vital need in the 
lives o f the people and is really 
contributing to the maintenance of

T 6 eQ U £ £ N  o F  B E L L S . . .
18(5 GREAT e e u  OF AAOSCRMy 

CAST IN 17.55, (S 2 P  FeeT IN 
M£|<SHr ANO WEIGHS 195 

TONS’.

The Democrats will do nothing 
to “ disturb business;”  o f this we 
are assured by the conservative at
titude of the Democratic spokest 
men in dealing with the tax sub
ject. The tax revision program 
outlined by Majority Leader Rain
ey is too conservative even for the 
conservative Undersecretary o f 
the Treasury Ogden Mills. Mr.
Mills served notice that the Demo
cratic program “ will not provide 
the necessary revenue and is whol
ly inadequate to meet the fiscal 
situation."

The chief aigument advaneml our American standard o f living
here against heavy assessments In ------
the high brackets is that there are The radio monopolists here have 
no longer any heavy incomes. To set up their machinery to wage a 
let some people teil it, large in- real fight, and they will move 
comes have vanished completely, heaven and earth to block any and 
and a dismal picture is being all proposals to impose a tax 
painted o f the big feiiows who are schedule.
now on the down-grade. Propagan- Make no mistake, broadcasting 
da is at work to convince A oe re,,t *8 r̂om which a lot of
o f us that the wealthy fcre now revenue gravy is going to be fried, 
impoverished. All that is backing in All this talk about radio’s being a 
the picture is the tin cqjp and the vital part o f American living has i 
blind man's sign. nothing to do with the proposal

---- — ’ that the broadcasters pay a fair
Chairman Collier of the House tax on their huge private profits, 

ways and means comntattee says But this they don't intend to do 
that paring of government expen- (if they can help it. My guess ia 
ditures would produce only an in- jthat when the facts are fully 
considerable proportion of what is known they’ ll be made to come 
needed. He opposes cutting o f sal- across just like everybody else.

W orthington........................ 20
Curb Stocks.

1 Cities S erv ice ...................... 6
Ford M Ltd ..........................  6%

I Gulf Oil P a ..........................  28%
Humble O i l .......................... 43%
Niag Hud Pw r......................  6%
Stan Oil Ind........................  15%

Warner Memorial 
To Open Second 

Semester Jan 29
Registration for the second 

semester’s work at Warner Me
morial university, Eastland, will be 
held Friday and Saturday, Jan.

' 29 and 30. Classes will begin on 
Monday morning, Feb. 1.

All of the first semes’ er stu
dents are planning to re-ister for 
the second seire«te*\ r mJ **«*ve-al 

| new students aie e P  e * to cn- 
i roll also.

To those s f  *’ * ’ c f n.■•nrhjr 
1 communities i - v q e  -a <! that 
Warner orf'- • ■**’ *• 'mdeiful op-
portunity. Vr> ■ • L\e at home 
and go to »” >'•'> It is hoped that 
Severn1 >•' t’ «  second semester’s 
enrollr*e t will be from Eastland 
and «rr  minding communities.

Warner is now in the midst of 
her third year, which, by far, has 
been her most successful The 
type of classroom work done is of 
the highest grade. The Mhrary is 
growing rapidlv. F1 i‘*nds o f the 
school <i ■ roMfl$ry htc

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman of Ranger | sending in suita’ !e hoo!;s for the 
made a talk on citizenship in which , library.
she urged the payment o f poll Those who are contemplating
taxes and urged the teachers to en- enrolling for the second semester 
courage a great interest in public! should call on the registrar or 
activities among the students. write him at once, as next Friday

and Saturday, Jan. 29 and 30. are 
HISTORIC SPOT M A D E  PARK 1 the days set for registration. Those

By Unilnl Pres*.
CHAMPOEG PARK. Ore.— Once 

the scene o f the meeting that de- | 
ciiled Oregon's entrance into the 
L’nion. und now a state park,!
Champoeg Park accommodated 
33,047 cars and an estimated 125,- 
000 visitors during 1931.

cerned.
A fter the recital, she told Sher

iff James MacFadden she was 
very hungry. The sheriff said it

. was the first time in three months
the deficit i> the radio. The pow- ghp hn(, ,.xhihited any great inter-

did it in such a manner as not be 
revolting. •

"There was a bullet hole through 
Mrs. Lcroi’s head," he explained, 
“ and that was the only sign o f

Government Salariet 
Not To Be Raised

By lfnlt»d Pr*«i.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 — The 

house today approved a policy of 
no salary increases for government 
employes during the depression 
and o f not filling any vacancies ex
cept in essential positions.

The question was raised in the 
agriculture department supply 
bill. It was started as a counter
fire to cut salaries.

desiring catalogues may have them 
for the writing.

Winnie Judd Is 
Unmoved By 
Gruesome Tale

By Unitrd Prm .
PHOENIX. Ariz.. Jan. 23. —  

Winnie Ruth Judd, 27-year-old 
minister's daughter. listened un-

Salesman Leaps 
From Hotel Window

By t!nit«*d Prr«*.
TEXARKANA. Ark., Jan. 23. 

I^wrcnce Russell, 81. representa
tive of the National Cash Register 
company, today leared to his death 
from his room on the third fo o r  
o f the Hotel Savoy. Ho died in 
less than an hour after being l iken 
to a hospital.
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MURRYSTARTS  
H IS  CAMPAIGN 
FOR PRESIDENT

i

Y  By VV. W. COPELAND.
' . A1 Press Stuff Correspondent.

jliAHOM A CITY.— One year 
lifter his inauguration a* governor 
o f Oklahoma Williain Henry (A l- 
fnlfu Bill) Murray hus started un 
ambitious campaign, which his 
friends hope will end at the white 
house.

With a slogan of ‘ ‘ Bread, But
ter, Bacon and Beans" and u defi
nite stand on the prohibition ques
tion, he was prepared to invade the 
east. His addres. to the Anti-Sa
loon league in Washington, D. C., 
Jan. 18, was the only one sched
uled. but his associates felt sure h' 
would go to New York city.

"I  may not please the extrem
ists on either side of the prohibi
tion riuestion but I will satisfy the 
real thinkers,”  Murray said.

Although he would not disclose 
the stand he has taken, he gen
erally has viewed the question 
from a libera! standpoint. Avow
edly not a “ wet," however, he has 
attacked the prohibition law for 
its invasion o f the "sanctity of the 
home."

Mentioned at Candidate.
Murray never has declarer! his 

candidacy for the presidency, al
though he frequently has been 
mentioned as democratic timber.
He unmistakably made clear, how
ever, he would not accept nomina
tion for the vice presidency, or en
ter the senatorial rare against 
Elmer Thomas, democrat.

The tireless governor has launch
ed a concerted drive in Oklahoma 
to control the delegation to the 
democratic national convention, He 
was conceded thnt control until he 
was defeated in his special tax pro
gram in a special election.

Murray carried '>2 out o f 77 
counties in the election, winning 
in a majority of democratic coun
ties.

It was doubtful whom Murray 
would support for the presidential 
nominal ion should he win the 
Oklahoma delegation. He declared 
he would not support Franklin I). 
Roosevelt, or ‘any other Wall 
Streeter, regardless." He express
ed high regard for Newton D. 
Baker’s ability, hut took no defi
nite position.

Leans Tow ard  Baker.
Murray’s intimate friends be

lieved he would support Baker in 
the event .Murray found he hud 
no clmnce for the nomination.

He has expounded his program 
in 10 stub'*, making more than a 
score of >q>eeches outside his own 
state since his rise to national 
prominence. He has mad** two 
addresses in Illinois, two in Texas, 
two in Nebraska, two in Kansas, 
three in Missouri and one each iii 
California. Louisiana, Arkansas 
and Louisiana.

His address Friday, Jan. 15, in 
Marshalltown, Iowa, will be his 
fourth appearance in that state. 
He hoped to swing Iowa democrat
ic for the second time in the state’s 
history.

DRILLING REPORT

E A S T L A N D  T H L E C K A M ’ A r .E  T H U E P

Venerable Democratic Figure To 
Be Seen Once More At the Next 
Convention To Nominate Candidate

He’s O ff Again

n>- Ualted Pr«*.
DALLAS, Jan. / >.- T he demo

cratic national convention at Chi
cago won’t be quite the same to 
Pat O ’Keefe this year for he like
ly will be unable to give the Irish 
jig  that has become almost a tra
dition at democratic gatherings.

And O ’Keefe, the 84-year-old 
democratic patriarch, is lamenting 
his luck that would give him a 
game leg just when it appears that 
a democratic landslide would call 
for a real victory jig.

Three years ago O'Keefe suf
fered a paralytic stroke—soon 
after he jigged at the Houston 
convention and his leg is still 
stiff. O 'Keefe again Iih s  been 
named deputy sergeant-at-arms 
and will attend the Chicago con
vention, " i f  I have to walk."

A fter attending hi* first conven
tion in 1868 as a guest, Pat has 
been a deputy sergeant-at-arms—- 
never a delegate “ for they have 
to pay their own expenses"— since 
18K4 except when William Jen
nings Bryan was nominated at 
Denver.

“ I never was much of a Bryan 
trail," Pat said. "Bryan ruined 
the democratic party by advocal 
ing woman suffrage. Women 
aren't political; they just vote for 
the best looking candidate."

As exciting moments have oc
curred in the past conventions, the 
white-haired, spritely Irishman has 
gone into his dance. But the jog 
seems to be up now, on account of 
that game leg.

"Oh, if they strike up ‘Dixie,’ 
Fnt going to try to jig. My jig  
really isn't much o f a dance," he 
said modestly. " I  just kick my 
feet forward and backward to the 
time o f the music. I ike this."

He attempted to jog. But that 
leg lie snt down again.

O’Keefe expects to see Franklin

Hoosevelt, governor of New York, 
nominated by the democrats for 
the presidency— and then elected 
in the November elections.

" I f  we can't win this year, we 
might just as well fold up as a 
party," O’Keefe said.

Furthermore, the Lone Star 
state will he in the democratic fold 
again after going republican in 
1 for the first time in history.

‘ ‘Texas voters are so sick of 
President Hoover they would even 
vote for Governor Smith now if he 
should be nominated. This state 
is democratic and it was a terrible 
disgrace to vote republican."

While O’Keefe would like to see 
a Texan, John Garner, speaker of 
the house, nominated by the demo
crats, he sees little likelihood of 
such action.

“ This state is democratic so why 
would the convention leaders oick 
a candidate from such a -tate." he 
asks. ‘ They will go to a doubtful 
state so that the pride <>f a native 
son will swing them over to the 

' party.
"Besides. Garner ts too busy 

ruling the house now to be giving 
any thought to becoming a candi
date. He has written me himself 
that theie are no presidential bees 

, in his office.
"ltoo*evelt\s nomination will he 

assured through support that for
mer Governor Smith will give 
him," the Irish jigger predicted. 
" I  have a letter fiom a Tammany 
leader that Smith will support 
Rosevelt when the proper time 
comes.”

The boom for Melvin 4. Tray
lor, former Texan who now is a 
Chicago financier, will not be im
pressive, and Texas delegates to 
the convention will go instructed 

;-for Roosevelt, in the opinion of 
O’Keefe.

COLORADO HAS STATES PASS 
MILLION ACRES SCO LAWS TO 
IN  W ILD TRACTS AID WORKERS :

Oklahoma Boo&ts
Taxes On All Its
State Corporations

By United P: w.. By tlnlwst l*.es»
DENVER, Colo. Scattered here WASHINGTON. Mori titan 

an<f there in Colorado are 15 tracts COO laws, dealing chiefly with un- 
of land— tota'.ng about one mil- employment, accident compensa

tion, ol<) ace pensions and labor 
sights to bargain collectively, were 
e iacted bv congress and the HI

Indians Claiming Imitator of Famous
Fishing Rights Mechanical Traffic

Regulator SuedPORT I AND, Ore. Indian 
along the Columbia River are on 
the warpath, after man years o f I 
peace.

They seek, however, to settle 
theii; grievances in the white man’s 
courts.

Members of the Yakima. Wurm j 
Springs, Umatilla and Lapwai

W ASHINGTON.— The Automa
tic Signal Corporation which 
manufactures the famous electro- 
malic tia ffic  robot ha- started ac
tion in the supreme court o f the 
District o f Columbia in Washing
ton against the Miller Train Con-

H

Dritltnn report filed with W. J 
Carden deputy supervisor, oil end 
ra- division. Tcxa- Railroad com 
mission rlvtli district. Abdenc.

Brown County
McCarty Oil Co.. J I. Foster well 

fit; 5. Thomas Ben-*on -uryey B<- 
tcre and r.fter hooting.

H P Evan Mr-. H J Tervoorer. 
v eil Nr 1. section 11. HT&BRR Co . 
-urvey. Intention to drill 9«n feet.

P K French. Belvin well No. 8. 
ection 42. H.vON Survey. Intention 

tc drill 1300 feet.
F A. L-tne et al. Baker weP No. 1 

block 11. A White survey. Intention 
io drill 1500 feet

Vennu x Oil and Gas Co . Hick
man wells 6-10 18 19. Thus Benson 
-urvey plugging records.

F A Lunc et a l . Copeland well 
No. 1 bl 12. A. White -urvey. Well 
record I P 5.0C0.00O cu feet ga R 
P 400 f“Ct.

The Texas Co.. L. V. Eddington 
well No. C-2. R. G. Mill ike n -ur
vey plugging record.

The Texa- Co.. Hickman wcH No 
22. Tho Benson survey. Plugging 
record

The Texa- Co.. Fa::nte Lowe well 
No 30. George Stubblefield survey, 
plugging record.

The -Texa- Co. Kosler well No. 
10. section 42. bl 1. HT&BRR Co. 
-u m y plugging record.

Callahan County
The Texas Co.. T. L Terry well 

No. 2 section 47 L. A. L. -urvey. 
plugging record.

Hart Brothers. Cora Grisham 
wrtl No 1, section 2300. TE&L sur
vey. Intention to drill 450 feet.

Ccleman County
Centeninl Oil and On- Co. New 

ten well No 5. block IS A Univ. 
-urvev W R I P 600 bbK cil and 
1.000.000 cu foot gas R P. 760 foci. 
Total depth 3855 feet

KKher County
Service Drilling C o. Crr.wf ird 

well No 1 section 193. Bl. 1. EBB A- 
CRR Cn Intention to plug.

3. C Yingllne. Flaniear. well No 
, section 201 BRBACRR Co.. ~ur- 
jy. Intention to drill 3200 feet.

. ^  Mills County
/  J E. Ellis. C B Vutighn well No. 

1. Seqlon 3. Bl.. 1. P  Hanson sur
vey. Intention to drill 1650 fee t.

Shaekdlord Counlv
D C Pratt. Clarke well No 8. 

&cc»i''n 2. B A. I survey. V  R I. 
P 4 Mils o<l tot**l <epth 670 feet

A. C. Walker. Hill well No. 1, sec
tion 38. B A. L. -urvev W. R I P. 
10 barrels oil total depth 715 feet.

C S. Poellin. et al. dausel! wdl 
No 1 ►ection 575. TF.StL -urvey W 
R P. R T. D 610 feet.

The Texas C o , Diller wdl* N.»«. 
6 and 3R. section 48. L. A L. survey 
Plugging record*.

Stenliens Cauntv
HumbD Oil and Ref. Co . A. J. 

dote s wells Nos 1-3 4 6. section 26. 
I A L survey. Plugging records

rhe Texas Co.. J. R 8mith well 
5 section 22. L. A L survey. Plug
ging racord.

The Texas Co . Black Bro«., wells 
No-. 2 and 15. section 28. bl. 4. 8. P. 
R R Co survey Plugging records

The Texas Co.. J. W. Parks well

tribes have entered formal pro- trol Corporation for patent in- 
ti-t against asserted violation o f fringement. Mr. Miller has been 
treaty rights by private property aerved personally as an officer of 
owner- near The Dalles. the defendant company which was

The landowners, the Indians commanded to appear and answer 
»ay, prevent them entrance to and (the bill o f complaint. It was alleg- 
use o f then- ancient fishing ed that the defendant had been 
grounds. warned by the plaintiff not to con-

The treaty of 1885, by which tinue manufacture o f the imita- 
th Indians deeded their property tive mechanical bluccoats. The 
over to the government, provided complaint seeks a permanent in- 
in exchange that the Indian^ were junction and an accounting o f pro
to be allowed all fishing rights, fits and damages and coats in 
ami also called for exclusive reser- luvor of plaintiff, 
rations. The Electro-Matic robot is a

United States Attorney George mechanism having "eyes”  and a 
Neuner ha- been authorized t°| “ brain" and is used to direct and

regulate traffic at intersections. 
Automobile- approaching on 
streets are “ seen-’ by the “ eyes” 
which in turn transmit the infor
mation to the "brain”  or control 
mechanism. The "brain”  acting on 

r *  • • rT '_  11- tlii information operates the traf
fic signals in exact according with 
the varying flow and volume o f 
traffic in the streets. So popular 
has this robot become that it is 
now in use in many major cities 
including Washington. Boston. 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Haiti-

The Buckeye Flyer again Is 
-winging out in some of hi* fa
mous speed dashes, only now he’s 
doing it for the Los Angeles A C. 
instead of Ohio State University. 
Here you see George Simpson, 
world’s ‘ ‘fastest human" a few 
years ago. getting ready for the 
Olympic engagements that come 
later in the year. Simpson thinks 
Um le Sam has n place for him on 
the Olympic sprint team In the 
100 aud 200-meter dashes. And 
George- probably thinks rightly, 

too.

Texas Has One Of 
Two Land Offices 

In United States

(This is one of a serif? o f ar
ticle- on tiu- historical landmarks 
of Texas, written bji Samuel E. 
Gideon, associate professor of 
architectural design and architec
tural history at ihe University of 
Texas. Mr. Gideon is national 
committeeman of the American In- 
stitute o f Architects for the Pre
servation o f Worthwhile Land
mark- throughout the United 
States. >

bring suit again.-t the private own
ers if necessary, according to the 
Department of Interior.

Kick Is Fine For 
Pessimism Talk

By United Pm***.
LEES SUMMIT, Mo.— If  you 

mention "hard times” in Lees Sum
mit, you’ll have to bend over and 
let a member of the “ Pollyanna 
club" give him a good, swift kick, more and others

The "Pollvanna club." originat- The original patents for this 
ed by Ben Turnoff, a farmer, has mechanism were granted to Robert 
as its purpose the restoration o f (). Nelson who in turn assigned 
optimism among business men and them to a group of prominent Yale 
merchants. This little town’s bank- engineers. These engineers hail 
era, preachers, lawyers and doc- been working with those o f the 
tors all have joined. Nelson patent enabled them to im-

Upon gaining membership, each prove and perfect the traffic re
initiate receives a button after he The Automatic Signal Cor-
has signed an oath. The button potation was formed to manufac- 
reails: ture and market the system.
t ..-io ° i ° l ’\iP\MvivvinUw T i l l '  I he complaint further alleges
U.12. I AM A MEMBER Oh IHE that Automatic Signal Cor

poration through its ownership of 
the invention and Letters Patent 
has made practical use o f the in
vention and that bv the infringe
ment the Miller Train Control 
Corporation has diverted from the

PO LLYANN A CLUB."
The oath reads:
" I  hereby promise that in the 

year 1932 I shall think only in 
terms of restoring prosperity and 
speak onlv for the same, 

i . “ Should I knowingly or willingly " " m T corporation ’profits*‘and ad- 
vmlatc this, my solemn obligation vunt £ hich thc Automatic Sig 
as a member o f this. hoc ety , (%rporatlon would otherwiSe
agree to allow any member n good , *  iv d
standing to give me a good, aw.ft ’ Accor(ling to the opinion o f 

The kicking penalty, Turoff ! council, Du^lL Dunn and Ander-

... « . « I*1—1, « v ....... & U 2&  f a f f ' sas one means of restoring cheer

Trout I? Found in 
High Water Tower

.Signal Corporation is justified in 
bringing suit and presenting the 
situation above outlined to the 

j court for decision. It is contem
plated thnt the case will be reach
ed for trial in the late spring or

, ------  fall.
l.OS AN G E LES— Along with 

i Gandhi, Southern California’s con
quest of Notre Dame and Mayor 
Porter’s Parisian visit. 1931 will 
go down in history hereabouts as i 

.the vear U mined rainbow trout. j 
Those \xho believe" the little 

' frogs occasionally found in dry 
regions come down in cloudbursts'
will not he p tu tM  .............................. .....

! Cleaning a water storage tank wj]| attend the eay four-day Mardi
15 poet deep, on top o f an apart- Gras to he held at Galveston com
ment building in tluAheart o f the nu-ncing Feb. 6. 

j city. Raymond Hoyal found about Mary Etta Kleberg, o f Cor-
i trout, varying in IrMgth from pug Christi, daughter of Congress- 
four inches down. V „  man Richard M. Kleberg. She will

The best explanations o\ Hoyal bp attendcd by Miga Katherine
and collaborators seemed to\fall a She|ton of Kingsville, 
little snort. y  j Miss Eleanor Dougins o f Gal-

n m  i in n  a  a  - - 7 . ,  veston will represent the Univet-
Bl LLARI O. T. Poster sjtv 0f Texas as its duchess. She

C uannh I nee, publishers ° f  yV will he attended by Miss Susio 
Piankston C ttizen, will ,)*Lhh;'h Gymer, of Galveston, Miss Douglas 

paper here under name of Bui* jg a nn-mber o f Kappa Aipha The-
lard

Texas ‘Royalty’ To 
Attend Mardi Gras 

At Galveston
Oy Unit'd Pres*.

n A 1 VESTON—Texas "royalty”

ELSA— W. E. Crawford, McAI- 
len contractor, received contract 

(for building Southern Pacific Rail
way packing shed here, to cost 
about $4,000.

tat sorority.
Miss Glynn Fowler has been 

chosen "Duchess of Fort Worth." 
fast year .-he attended the Uni
versity o f Texas.

'B A R E  BIRD IN MUSEUM
i By : Pi-t;—
j HASTINGS, Neb.— An African 
spun\l goose has been mounted 

land in the museum here.
The bird, believed to be one o f

No. B-4, -ection 3359. TEAL sur 
Flogging record 

I Taylor County
John B. Jameson. Webb well No f olir jf£ the United States, died at 

L lection 46. L A L. survey. Intcn- the JenP<?r Park zoo. at Loup Citv. 
lion to plug and W R. Total depth The birfl is about the size o f the 
6396 feet AmerirttD "snow" goose, though

BROW NSVILLE— Dressmaking marking# are different. The bill i* 
factory plans locating here, ex- blood rel, 
pects to employ 150 workers. apurs. m

and the goose has hornv

AUSTIN .— Thc oid lund office 
building, situated in the southeast 
corner of thc* State Capitol ground, 
has the distinction ot being the 
only land office structure in the 
United States, excepting the one 
in Washington, D. C. In recent 
year- a new land office building 
wu- erected and the vacated build
ing was turned over to the Daugh
ters o f the Republic and the 
Daughters of the Confederacy. 
These organizations huve fitted it 
up into a museum, where every 
Tuesday afternoon, from 4 to 6, 
there are on display some interest
ing relics and documents.

The old building, designed by a 
German political refugee, anti 
built in 1857, resembles some o f 
the oltl ca-ties on the Rhine and | 
is an fnteresting example of early i 
fireproofing. A narrow, circular ; 
stairway, ingeniously constructed, | 
extending from attic to basement, | 
by reason of being almost entire- j 
ly concealed, gave it the name j 
"The Secret Stairway.”  It is not 
unlike one in the tower of San | 
Jose Mission in San Antonio 
though the latter is o f wood and 
the land office stairway is of 
■tone, with the face o f each riser I 
carved.

O. Henry <\villiam Sidney Por-1 
ter*, who drew maps and decorat
ed them in this building, made use , 
of the secret stairway in one o f 1 
his stories. His maps are now on , 
file in the new land office, but 
not sufficiently protected. When I 
saw them about 10 years ago in ; 
the old building, they were in j 
much better condition than now, 
since pieces o f the paper on which 
some o f them were drawn are en
tirely gone.

Fven before Texas became a 
Republic, Gail Borden. Jr., thc 
millionaire condensed milk man,

I for whom a Texas county was 
Inarned. was employed by Stephen 
F. Austin to supervise official sur
veys and to take charge of thc 
land office of the Colony. The-* 

| files o f the present land office j 
.contain the documents of Gail ' 
Borden, and there are many rec
ords of his younger brother, John 
|P., who took part in the Battle o f 
San Jacinto and was, later, made 
first commissioner o f the general 

‘ land office of Texas.
Robert Barr, the idolized hus- 

|band o f the novelist, Amelia Barr, 
worked in the comptroller’s office, 
and it is stated that he also work- 
'ed in the old land office. Stremme. 
the German who designed the old 
building the subject o f our sketch, 

'drew the state's maps, which are 
excellent examples of good drafts
manship, und the titles are skill

fu lly  cartooned and decorated.
1 had occasion to take a famous 

j architect to see the maps o f O. 
Henry, whose stories the architect 
had long admired, but he marvel
ed more at the interesting con
duction of the building. He talked 

to the then land commissioner and 
reminded him that some oi  O. 
Henry’s stories were laid in the 
old land office, and one in partic
ular -"Bexar Script No. 2692"—  
mentions the files, the secret 

|stairs, the clerks, the bats, and the 
murder, but the land conimission- 

|cr. with much disgust, replied, 
;“ That O. Henry was a great fraud, 
(here wasn’ t anything o f the kind 

|ever happened here.”
The structure, recently, was 

jthruatened with destruction hut 
jthe united efforts o f the uutriotic 
(bodies, which now occupy the 
I building, secured an appropriation 
ifor its repair and thus saved it for 
posterity.

I RIO GRANDE— Seventh pro
ducin''’ oil well completed in shal
low Starr county. 12 miles north 
o f here, by Rio Oil and Gas com
pany.

lion acre*, which have been desig
nated a> wilderness area .

A wilderne.-r men. accordin', to 
Tolbert R Ingram, statistician for 
the state board of immigration, i- 
a region which ‘ ‘contain no per
manent inhabitants, po ?es-e no 
possibility of conveyance by any 
mechanical mean-, .-.ml. as a er,- 
e ’-al rule, is suffii iently snucious 
tha* a nerson in dossing it is away 
from diicct contact with civiliza
tion.”

The tracts are located within 
the Loundaries o f national fo 'es ’ s 
The wilderness areas are desig
nated for the purpose of preserv
ing, as nearlv as possible, the re
gion's primitive nature.

Timber cutting is frowned unon 
in the primitive tract*. The entire 
police is to allow the country to 
remain as it was.

The San Juan - Upper J'in 
Grande area of 300.00 acres is the 
largest wildetness in the state. It 
includes the country from the 
Grenadier range almost to the 
Wolf Cieek Pass highway and the 
country on the eastern slooe of the 
Continental Divide around the Rio 
Grande pyramids

In thc White River national for
est the Flat Top region claim-
118.000 acres as wilderness, while 
the Gore range, containing about
50.000 acres, is another.

Most of the wilderness area? are 
high ami inaccessible and hold 
forth the lure o f Colorado in it.- 
native costume.

Nobel Prizes
Total Millions

I tv 1 'niu.l r..*«.
STOCKHOLM More than five 

million dollars’ worth o f prizes 
have been distributed tlnouj bout 
the world bv the Nobel Institute, 
during the 30 years o f its activi
ties

The total number of prizes dis
tributed is J34 o f which Germany 
lias obtained 33 lg. She is follow
ed by France. 20,‘s: England,
1 <l 1 ” ; United State.-*. 11: Sweden, 
10 '-j ; Switzerland, 7 ’ - ;  Denmark, 
5 '*• : Holland, 5; Norway, I 1* ; 
Austria. I ’ -j : Belgium 3 ’ * : Italy. 
3 Lj ; India. Spain and Poland, 2 
each, and Russia and Canada, 1 
each.

The different classification of 
prizes i>- as follows:

PHYSICS: Getmany. 8 ' . ;  Eng
land, S I: ; France, 5: Holland, 3; 
United States, 2'-> ; Sweden, 
Denmark and India, 1 each, 
Italy, a half

CHEMISTRY: Germany, 14:
England, 11-> : France. 3; Sweden. 
2 ' j : United States, Austria and 
Switzerland. 1 each.

M E D I C I N E: Germany, 5;

-tuten holding legislative -e->ioos 
m 1931, it hu.> been announced by 
th* Atneiican Association for La
bor Legislation.

The Wagne. act, adopted by 
congiess, piovides for advance 
planning of public work.-: a a safe- 
i uuid against unemployment in 
tl.e future. This bill, together with 
one adopted by congrc.-: to an-
mopriato fonn to
fcilciul employ meat 
lei aided u- defiir 't 
tial measure death 
any further d.strc 
ploymcnt

With Delaware. 
Hampshiie New .Jo 
Virginia minuting old 
legia'ation. the riuml 
with such lav,? ha- inc

expand the 
•erviee. are 
* rid -ubstan- 
1 to offset 
fiom unem-

Ida'vom. New 
ey. and W -t 

re pension 
of state- 

i?ed to I 7.
The first real bill of right- foi 

labor in tins country* was adoi ted 
by Wiscon in in 1931 That tate 
declares its i olicy to be- fieedom 
of collective bargaining and de 
uounce “yellow dog” contract a 
contrary to oublic policy and void. 
Arizona. Colorado Ohio and Oic- 
gon also declared “  .etliow dog” 
contracts void, and Pennsylvania 
restricted labor injunit or?

Wisconsin also adopted notable 
amendments to its wo’ knien'-* 
compen-ation law. and u the firs* 
state to increase the compensation 
isit'1 to more than two-third of 
wage The new rate is 70 pc 
cent for disability in nla'*e of the 
former 65 per cent Alabama and 
Pennsylvania enacted amend-

By United 1'itu.
)K I AHO.MA CITY Oklahoma ’ 

d valorem tax collection.- for 1932 
will be increased by $3,000,000 on 
public service corporations alone, 
it was estimated by Melvin Corn
ish, head of the state tax conunis 
sion.

As result of a drive by Gov. 
William H (A lfa lfa  Bill) Murray 
the total assessed valuation o f 
public service companies wa 
rai.-'-d approximately $H4,000,0*10, 
to a total o f $408,495,142 for 
1931. The tax rate is approximate
ly 5 per cent.

The newly created commission, 
in operation !<•!-• than a year, was 
one of Murray’s principal cam
paign policies. The commis.-ion 
examined records o f public serv
ice companies, appraised lh<’ir 
property and lecommended a- 
> - mi "i to In- tai-* board o f 

equalization. Although the totul 
j'..-so sed valuation of one corpora
tion wa raised from $19,000,000 
to $29.0o0.000 only one protect 
ho been made to the state su
preme court.

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

Bv EDWARD ... I EWIS. 
United Pie s Staff Coi espondetit 
Further Trade*  Due 
For St Loui*  Cards

ST. LOl IS. Mo. \< w blood fr.r 
.old— one of the axioms of the St. 
Lou Cardinal’ yste- is due to 

j result in further changes (hi- wh 
iter in the per.-ojiriel of the world 
jehamr ion-, according to word from 
• St. Louis.

Not that S'in B:eadon. me-i-

Hi

Railroads Are 
Uniting in Eui ope

!*, ‘ (nlte'l frcM.
RVAI I.1S. Oie.— Europe m 
es aud railroads ale showing 
ay to a United State o f Eu- 

not rhe statesmen.
!)• N. Fischer, noted llungur- 

i ir> lailwuy executive and spoit.- 
enthusicHt, told Oregon State col
lege students that >•* far e* r«;i. 
roads are concerned, a United 
State o f Europe is already an ac
tually

Fieight handling is carried on 
a thou’ h international l>oundariua 
did i "i t-M-t. Inlernalionul freight 
ti'iietable and riee inlet change of 
i lv u> < ur a leality. Freight 

M :• r ot a subject for bitter 
ing any longer. Railroad* 
agreed to allocut*.- the claims 
. ac .un to mileaee that 
olai nq,merit traveled.

hie iknig down im- 
<<e ’. su'd Fi<i;Kifr̂ ‘ACv. 

an vxiu p'< he .id: ‘ Some time 
ago a Hungarian team was to play 
*he Human an.- Authoiitirs for- 
;-Hd(- • >< contest The Rumanian 
Football a-so. .atior. went directly 
to the king and made' such a pro- 
- t that he i an wa- lifted and the- 

game played.”

bickc
have

l<ai I 
Sport* 

tionul pr<

DELAYS H A IR C U T .
By Unit

ROOHESTFU. 
Rochester Courir 
Strafford datelir 
that a r> sjdent 
his hair cut twi 
tendence Da 
had to fore; 
Irimmifur her

Fre»».
N. H. —  The 
under a North 

ne, <aiti recently 
of that town ha* 
ice u vear— Inde- 
»<l Christmas— but 
he 1931 Yuletide 
i* of har<l limes.

ment to provi<Ic double romprn-
vat ion for minors injured while il-
legally■ employed. und otller state-
made fuilhei I»r«i►visions for thc
ra <* •>f injured w►rkers.

Enforcein-, nt of labor laws was
con.-ol idntcd in rt•organi;te«l laiior

duh. or Viie Bn LONDON. -L c
Rickev are th< sour nf if*, ^^rly leader of
port.' - for hiril Hphvnx-like ’ n House 

u.. to hi a memh
of

Hack Wii on t ade
imp tor ' ’ ;; 

until th«* ' lU  ̂ on the ^rc
wealth of tin.her nii the lied Bird ‘ ‘W  a ‘ lub subsi
outfit, that some or it must be c *?ery lux ury
eut out. -

1 h<- names of . 
Chick Hafc. . Flint Rhem, Waddy , in Jim Collii

C L U B  MEMBERSHIP A  L U X U R Y
Hv ITnit#d lv***.

>rd Bar moor, for
th' Labor Party

I ords, has ceased 
if tiie Athenaeum 
jund>. that at thfar 
cription is an un
expenditure.”

d i:
•n n

departments in Georgia ami North 
Carolina, and in New Mexico, 
where a state labor department 
was created for the first time.

la

>st iah
>ld.

SKIDMORE Mathi 
he hard-Kurfaced so

highway

France, 4 1 ; Denmark. 3; Eng
land. 2; United States, 2; Austria, 
2; Holland. 1 'a : Switzerland, Swe
den. Russia and Canada. 1 each; 
Italv and Suain. a half each.

LITERATURE: Germany, 5;
France, 4 ; England, 3; Norway,
8; Sweden. 3; Poland, 2; Italy. 2: 
Spain, 1 ; Denmark, United

2: Stales, India. Belgium and Sw itz- 
and crland. 1 each.

PEACE: Switzerland, J ; Uni
ted States. 4 !* ; France, 3 l * ; Bel
gium, 2 'u : Sweden. 2: Norway,
I ' j  : Austria. 1 ’ a ; England. I 1 - : 
Germany, 1: Denmark, Holland 
and Italy, a half each.

Wat k in
most o f  
i umors.

Burleigh Grime* 
by fan* here-. His 
joyed, ns were hii 
-punk. But Burleig 
and he probably was worth more 
today in a trade than he might be 
a year hem e.

Breadun ha indicate'! that 
Hack Wilson, if he find* his bat- 

iting eye. may he used by the 
i Cards next -cason. This announce
ment came soon after Rickev hail 
-aid just the opposite that Wilson 
would be u. ed in another deal. Ed 
Brandt, Brave* pitcher, and Dazzy 
Vance, veteran Brooklyn twirler, 
were even mentioned by Rickey. 
Many Booes fo r 
Hack W ilton

V\ i .-on alw:i\ ha; received more 
booes on appearances here than 
any other visiting played 111 
those booes alwavs had a ;rrin be
hind them. Somehow th<- funs like 
Wilson, and he would undoubtedly 
he one of the Cards’ most popular 
player* if he delivers.

As for Bottomley, he has a rival

pia
The former Ro- 
participated in 
season. He is a 

u. keen a fielder
many games last 
.300 hitter 
as the bachelor from Nokomis. Tlie 
club could well afford to use oim* 
or the other in a trade.

Chick Hafev, despite his skill, 
has never b*-en overly popular He 
lacks the Personality* that fans 
want. If Wilson is kept, it might 
mean use of Hafey in a trade. For 
that matter Waddy Watkin*. 
right fielder, and Orsatti were 
mentioned in the trade for Wilson

and up to the last minute—there’ 
was a ehanee the Cubs would take 
them instead o f Grimes Orsatti 
always Has wanted a chance to 
play t'gularly. He is a great 
enough ulaver to grace anv outer 
garden, but that surfeited by ti 
galaxv of material, such as the 
Cardinals. The Pacific Coast b«iy 
hn indicated he would welcome a 
change, fo> that reason.

Flint Rhem—  with Dizzv I>em 
and Ray Starr coming up from the 
minor- next vear— may be paso-d 
on. For that matter even Jesse 
Haute is being mentioned as due 
for a change of locale.

FREE TICKETS 
LYRIC THEATRE

AH you do is subscribe to the Telegram and pay four 
weeks in advance to the carrier boy. He turns in the 
money and brings you your show ticket the next day.

The offer is made to acquaint you with the Telegram 
and show you its local features including news on all 
phases of Eastland’s social, civic, business and political 
activities.

The Daily Telegram is Now

10 Cents A Week
Delivered To Your Home!

The Telegram carries the new* 

while it’s "new*.”  It carries more 

news o f Eastland than all other 

papers combined.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
Phone 500 I

V 2
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SPEAKING
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SPORTS
Bv I. S. CAMERON.

United Ihess Staff Correspondent. 
Rabbit  Maranvil le  it 
Baaeball ' .  Iron Man

Major league ball players re
turning from an exhibition tour 
in Japan, report that Rabbit Ma
ranville made a tremendous hit 
with Oriental fans, who enjoyed 
his spectacular fielding and com
edy stunts. As usual the Rabbit 
was the “ life o f the party"—even 
though he has long since climbed 
aboard the water wagon ami no 
longer eats gold fish, or swims in 
hotel fountains.

The Rahhit— one o f baseball’s 
few iron men— now is in Boston 
to sign a new contract with the 
Itraves. Maranville recently passed 
hi* thirty-ninth birthday and next 
season will be his twenty-first 
campaign as a National leaguer.

When the 1981 pennant race 
ended. Maranville had played 
2|S55 game- since he first joined 
Boston in the summer o f lit 12. 
Charged with 8,930 time at hat, 
he collected 2,850 hits for a life 
time average of .263, scoring 1.189 
tuns and stealing 285 bases. His 
fielding .record, comjmring favor
ably with the best in the majors. 
Ui.s been compiled at shortstop and 
second base.

There is not a ball player, ex- 
Jack Quinn. Brooklyn pitcher, in 
the National league todav who wa 
m. t he majors when Maranvill*- 
started with the Braves. Infielders 
as a rule do not last as long us 
players who fill other positions. 
Frankie Frisch o f the Cards and 
Charley Grimm of the Cub* an1 
the oldest National league infteld- 
ers. excepting Maranville. and they 
s'rrted out in 1919 with the Giant- 
and Pirate*, respectively. The\ 
were schoolboys when Maranville
donned a Boston 
fiist time.
Oldest Player in 
Y n r t  of S ervice.

N’o outfielder o 
league approaches 
years of service 
of the Cubs i- th 
eoi fielder in 
bloke in onlv

iform for th*

catcher in the 
Maranville in 

Hazen Cuyler 
oldest regular 

the circuit and he 
eight years ago.

i laved « >cond for Pittsburgh but
did not satisfy Owner Dreyfus*
and in 19. I a s traded with Ghar*
U*> Grim m and Wilbur Conner to
rt'.e for Vi r Aldridge. George
G antham and Niehau*

He beeame manager of the Cub-
in Julv, l1925. 1»ut ln-tcd only two
month* and wa- old to Rrooklvn
in N’oveniber fc>r the waiver nrice
l re was released outright bv
Brooklyn at th*• close of th" 1926
•ea-on. caught on with Rochester
ip the Internati onal league and got
y second major leigiie chance with
the St Louis Cardinals. He was a 
vital fartor in helping the Card- 
win the 1928 pennant, hut was 
sent to P.oston in 1929— where he 
ha continued to play amazing hall 
de-pite advancing age
Jonei' Retireiment Caused
Golf Gate Reiccipti to Di-op.

The retire ment <.f Hobby .1Ion os
from c•ompet itive golf cost the
1 "nited State - Golf flsSfK-iatioii ap-
1 rnxjmritelv $31 Odi0 in 1931.

l.’ece•ipts for th' amateur an<i
open totirnamen! v last vear corn-
pe’-ed (ro th* total 'cat*- <if the two

:s in 1193 I . derre;ased $31.-
226.20., arcording t0 the annulil re-
in 1 of Charles H a b i n, tren--urer
nf the u. S. G. 4 Re•eeiptis for
the tw*> toumamentw in 1931 wore
>19.6 116 05. ins conIlpaie.1 to $r»ot-
9 42.25 in 19:N

Golf offa- ia!* 1>e 1 i e v *» the de-
crea-e is due>, in a large■ part to
the *ellircment r JonPS. Even
though 1931 a bad vP^r f inan-
t shy. the-- 1 r■ that th<* 1931
• a* es would p been almo an

* BRUSHING UP SPORTS . . By Laufer

'"BULLET

I mp. wilaoeltma ShleTkS $.f FEfcED 
Tf;£ F E  L0 N6  IpSlN G  S P E A K S  

DuClM u 191(9 AND »T tuAS 6 uSH 
vj'cto R iE S  PiWALVN 

ENDED EACH CMC 

mrT -rn cm - T  ( n  6 A v.r

1

' \
1

V
V  v 
\

/

Kv 11 the veterans Rube RressJer 
and Kddie Roush, who are vir
tually through, do not date back 
to the Biave ' peppery infield's 
debut.

Maranville, naturally, i- a trifle 
dower in getting down to fii-t 
base and dee not cover as much 
ground as he did when he helped 
the Brave* to win the world cham
pionship in 1914. Rut he still is a 
winning player and it i« doubtful 
i f  any -hortstop is more valuable 
to his team

-  The Rabbit started his profes
sional career with New Bedford 
of the New England league in 
'1911 and because of his -en*a- 
♦iorsl plav was sold to the Braves 
during the 1912 season. The 
Braves paid $1,000 with a pitcher 
tlu'iwn in for good niea-ure and 
got a real bargain.

He played with the Brave- until 
tO20 when he wa- traded to 
Pittsburgh for Outfielder* South- 
worth and Nicholson. In f;e'der 
R u be re and 815.000 in cash. He

Shipments of 
Vegetable Show 

Big I nc r ease
R/ Unilftl F rill.

SAN RKN1TO, Texas. —  Ship
ments o f citrus and vegetable* 
from the lower Rio Grande Valley 
is 1.250 carloads greater than for 
the same period a year ago. a 
comparison of shipping totals for 
the two season- reveals.

l oading of citrus is consider
ably heavier than during 1930-31, i 
accounting for u part of the in
crease. San Benito continue- t<> 
lead both in citrus shipments and 
in combined movement of truck 
and fruit.

However, Merced* - and Weslaco 
ore crowding lor first place be- 

!cause o f heavy shipments o f truck. 
Mercedes probably will finish the 
s* nsiin as lender in combined .move
ment o f truck and fruit. Weslaco 

1 already is leading in volume of 
vegetables alone, and San Benito 
is likely to retain leadership in 
citrus shipments, a position she 
ha.- held for three successive sea- j 
s<ms

By the middle of January, ship 
nu nt« of fruit and truck from the 
entire valley totaled around 7,Olid
carloads.

Stratosphere Trip, 
New York to Paris 

May Take 6 Hours

-well O. John>on. above, mayor 
Gary, Ind., whose last term in 

office wa- interrupted when he 
wa -ent to a federal prison for 
liquor conspiracy, again faces 
trial. He has been indicted on 
charges of oppression, malconduct 
and mal-fea-ance through his al
leged use of city labor and sup
plies in construction of his sum
mer home on Gary's lake front.

;ul Gabby Kart- 
been working out 

Chicago gymnasium to 
mdition for the baseball 
L.i-t year Messrs Ma- 

. nd Hartnett took their base- 
rather lightly, being able to 
it or 1* avo it alone. I won*

r if Pat  ̂
uliux the 
«>* a hoi.t
ilia slash*-

nd ( 
sf ori 
hull 

J?

abbv have been 
s on the sports
^layers' salaries

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
W E R E  have been 11 

heavyweight champion
ship battles In the last 13 
years. . . .  In the 11 bouts 
there were M rounds of 
fighting . . . for $9.srtg.- 
.".•i-t . . .  It figures down to
$39,279 per minute . . . 
but the rate has been ret
ting more reasonable year 
by year. . . . Max Sehmel- 
ing gave the folks h baigaiu 
at Cleveland last summer 
. . . 15 whole rounds, at 
reduced rates . . . and
trom the wav It looks now. 
he is going to g ive one and 
all an even hikger bargain 
this year . . . but then
some 13.000 Chicago people 
paid $30,000 to see King 
Levlnsky and Paulino I'zcu- 
dun the other night . . . 
so ail the suckers aren't 
caught yet.

+ ------

large as those in 19.30 had J one- 
pa' tieipnted.

The figures bear out ju-t what
• n outstanding chanioion means to
8is sport. In 19.30. when the At
lantan was r ’o*ing his career by 
*• inning the four major enlf titles 
for- the first t ;me in h'-tory. the 
ao*a»eiir drew- $27,509 50 and the 
nvni $23.3k? 75. I .art year the
*«.-eji ts for the amateur we e $•*,- 
' 15 30. and the open, $12,700.75. 
f.S*r Shimp Srnwn
f * Women’* Tourney

A <1 crease of 15 v>
cNpwn in the receipts of the worn- 
r i ’ >- tw irnsrest tn 1930. rec en t -  
aggregated $2,390 15. while last 
} f r  the gate wj»« $521.

TV-’ntP the decenoe. o ffic ia ls  
♦•old that ro 'f ha-- held more ni-ni- 
>■’ to no'-mnl than anv othe>- sport
• Vnur-h '.he present economic dif-
fV"1* ip-

Alhert R. Gates. hu-ines« admin- 
t-utne of the Professional Go*f- 

p's' As«ociatjon of America, said 
that professional golf tournament* 
receipt* in 1931 were 12’ • ner 
cent lo'-or than in the nrpredine 
"oar. He pointed out that nv inr 
’ »l*"Ue hnsehall clubs reporte«i a 
decline in attendnn*'e of from • 5
• < ? 0  >»*••• cent in i'»31 with th"

deciiee prevailing in footb:»|l
. rn -(iin *r

r h/.tje'-es golf sttendnnce
• 'I* romp hack to normal this pnm-

«••••->fr»er. He * ointe-l out th*»* 
•*."«n»l«nce ;*♦ the winter n'f
1 ....nin" **♦» thus for this *ea'' hoe
». r* |,ie increase over the gate- 

!• IHSI.

*-p mp'R p u Chain Store in
eperud in East Center.

Expert Charges 
Queen Elizabeth 

Was Shakespeare

By Unitrd Prrs*.
LONDON".— Queen Elizabeth, or 

her Lord Great Chamberlain. Ed
ward de Yeie, Earl of Oxford, may 
have been William Shakespeare.

The-e aie the latest theories ad
vanced n the controversy that ha 
raged for many years around the 
authenticity of Shakespeare's mas
terpieces.

Percy Allen, addressing the Gal
lery First-Nighters' club, an or- 
ganization formed from those w-h<> 
habitually stand in the gallery 
queues for the first performance 
of any new play, declared that cru
cial evident e :u ain«t Shakespeare 
only had come to light during the 
last two months.

“ We have not known definitely 
and conclusively who the plays 
were written by,”  he said, “ but 
now we know that the writer was 
Edward de Yere, the seventeenth 
Earl o f Oxford and Lord Great 
Chamberlain of England in Queen 
Elizabeth's reign. Th** intimacy 
with details o f court life expres-ed 
in the sonnets and plays, a- well 
a- the dates of the various works, 
alone shatter the Stratfordian 
theory.”

Mis Marie Ney, the Shake
spearean a*tre.-». also addressing 
the club, propounded a new theory

that Queen Elizabeth wrote 
Shakespeare'- works. To support 
her theory, .-he said: “ The sonnets 
me love poems- the sort o f poetiy 
written by a woman to a man. he 
cause a woman in the court life of 
Queen Elizabeth took the initiative 
and always proposed."

Houston Man Has 
Pafcnt cn Oil Well 

Fire Extinguisher

By Untie*! Fr*^.
HOUSTON. Jan. Peter T.

Duffey, Houston oil man, ha- ob
tained n government patent on an 
oil well fit** extinguisher of his 
invention.

Duffv widely known in Texa* 
oil field;;, says the devi*e will 
quickly snuff out any oil or gas 
well fire without hazard to the op
erator

Duffv developed the device 
after observing method o f com
bating the disnr'-rotm oil well fifes 
in the East Texas field.

Punishment
I » Agua Callente. a track 
which he owns part Interest, 
cau-e he ran up the odds on a 
horse named Linden Tree Baron 
Pei on other horse* in the race 
so th«* price on Linden Tree would 
ninuat I!*- wanted the price on 
Linden Tree to mount so lie 
could -ock the bookmakers. He 
passed the tip around generally 
at.d bookmakers in all the prlncl- 
, a! cities were socked plenty. 
Such punb.hment as that meted 
cut to the Baron may be okay. 
But how about bookmakers who. 
Ptiding themselves with a lot of 
money booked on a certain horse, 
wire part of it to the track to cut 
down the odds on the choice? 
Shouldn't the process work both

Pete Shops Around
l -.1 from ; VVTE don't know yet who the next 

in 1 ** featherweight champion of 
be- the world will be. There are 

about a dozen featherweights 
struggling for the crown that Bat 
Battalino outgrew But It is a 
pretty safe bet that when the new 
featherweight champion is official
ly enthroned, Pete Reilly will 
have a piece of him. Pete had 
Itoutis. you'll remember, and 
when Battalino beat Itoutis. Pete 
bobbed up next day as Battalino'* 
manager. The new champion, by 
the way. may or may not be Fred
die Miller.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, It

A  Hitch in the Akron’s Air Plans

■■ | fm*£r ‘ »*** Tj

p E ~ r

The second time was a charm vvhen the world’s larg st airship nos«**i down to this aquatic hitching post. 
\nd here, after failing once to make contact, the dirgible Akron is shown as she hooked her prow to the 
nast of the naval tank«*r Patoka in a test o ff Norfolk, Vu.

Mavericks Win 
From Bulldogs

By 40-31 Score

Sky Sheriff

Hy IlniiMl Tie**.
PARIS.— Paris to New York in 

six hours via the stratosphere is 
the almost incredible transporta
tion feat hinted at hy constructors 
of the new Fa mam stratosphere 
plane being assembled at Billan- 
court.

The new miracle plane has an 
airtight cockpit, surmounted by 
five heavy radiators— three for air, 
one for oil and one for water. 
Work was begun a year ago. and 
valuable studies o f the strato
sphere made by Professor Piccard 
in his balloon flight are being used 
in the construction work.

Trials of the new machine are 
to be in the spring and are expect
ed to last six months. If these 
tiials a»e successful, M. Farm an 
states, the stratosphere, which be- 

some eight mile- above the

The Eastland .Mavericks stepped 
" a t  and won themselves a basket
ball game Friday night by drub
bing the Ranger Bulldogs to the 

1 tune of 10 to 81
Taking on new life and pep and 

determine*! to lift themselves out 
of the cellar, they w-ill enteitain 
the Rrerkenridffe Buck? here Tiler- 
day night and the llrownwood 
lion* he * •* Friday night, 
games will start at 7:30.

The sensation o f the 
nmonc the Mavericks has her 
fast floor work and accurate i 
ing o f Mackall. Mackall 
“ hot" in the Ranger game 
looped the ball in ft on anv 
all parts of the court.

Humane Society
Saves Menagerie

H> P;«*.
ST. LOUIS. -Hut for the Hu

mane society. Leo the lion, Topsy 
the bear, and two hyena- a wild 
boar, leopard, oc  lot anq. five mon

surface. will be penetrated. A num- J keys would have "starved to death.
F. Mastei er ol

the initial small circus, arrived here to set up 
winter quarters and only had $20 
in his pocket. He had honed to 
sell the five-car show for $0,000, 
hut there were no takers.

On Christmas dav them was onlv 
food fo*- five days le ft for the ani-

her of French pilots already have 
volunteered to make 
flivht.

The plane will have a 500 h.n. 
motor and its airtight cabin will 
contain apparatus to pump 00 li
tem of air a minute, with a tem
perature of 40 degrees below zero.
Speed o f about 500 miles an hour mals. So he explained the -itua- | 
is tho hope o f constructors, de- tion to the Humane society, 
spite the heaviness of the plane. , Now there is enough to eat.

Petrified Logs Are 
Believed To Be a 

Part of Old Fort

Because o f certain natural advan
ta g e  o f altitude. Charles C, lias- 
ley, here shown in vvorm’s-eye per
spective, ha been appointed dep
uty >h«‘i i f f  for Curtiss Field, New 
York. The six anil a half foot o f
ficer i.s a pilot, too, and is -aid to 
be the tallest in the United States.

Old Gold Miners 
Spin Their Stories

By I ’nl’nl Pro**
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—  

(The annual meeting o f the Colo
rado Mining association, with its 

|"sow-belly and beans" dinner, and 
it- reminiscences of pioneer days, 
when gold was Colorado's harvest, 

j  has just been held here. The 
meeting lasted from Jan. 14 to 

jJan. 15.
A letter o f invitation sent to 807 

I declared:
"Colorado owes much to its 

early mining camps. It was the 
i lure of gold that first brought set- 
tlei* t*i Colorado and gave the ini
tial impetus to colonization. Our 

, metal minefc made possible our 
present cities and helped develop 
the state’s vast resources. Yes, 
Colorado is under lasting obliga
tion to its mining industry.

"Some think our state stands on 
the threshold o f another mining 

i revival. Recent developments lend 
; encouragement to that opinion. It 
1 is a most opportune time for min
ing men to g**t together to discuss 
ways and means to accomplish this 

! purpose.”
The “ sow-belly and beans”  din

ner— traditional fare of the old- 
rime miner, brought the annual 
dinner to a close.

Old-time mining camp acquaint
ances, years since parted, met 
again. Tales, most o f th<*m tall, of 
the old «iays when the west was 
young and gold was god, were 
spun— and respun.

Health Program 
Shows Improvement

By United Pnww.
SAN ANTONIO -Four petrified 

logs, believed to be ruins o f Santa 
Crus de Cibolo. an ancient Span
ish roadway garrison, have been 
discovered by a party from the 
Witte Memorial Museum here.

The garrison was built in 1734
.......  , ............  ...... . . near Karnes City hv Gov. Sanoval,
thev were unaware that according to Col. M. L. Crimmins.

~ • a member o f the exploring party.
Ancient documents show it was 
erected to guard the highway from 
San Antonio to Matagorda Bay.

Oklahoma Launches 
Income Tax Drive

B.:bo Ponders
T>ABE HERMAN. simple soul. Is 

one of tho-e who do not un
derstat'd whv the Brooklyn Na
tional League Baseball Chib. Inr.. 
which showed a profit last year, 
rhould slash salaries right and 
left this year. Well, now. it does 
seen* to h" something of a prob
lem nf that

Are You There. Tony?
FANE Of th" fine prospects for J 

" battle this year depends upon 
tlie matching of Battalino at.d 
Tony Canzonerl for the light
weight championship. Canzonerl 
by the way. sat and watched Bat- 
talino stop At Singer recently. 
After the bout we asked Tony if 
Bat would be the next man he 
fought. Canzonert's reply was to 
the effect that he would like 
nothing better than to meet Bat
talino. And when he does, this 
observer will have to pick Can- 
zoneri as the winner.

Lack of Publicity
Losing Irish Trade

Hv t'nirwl P iv ii.
W ASHINGTON— Valuable Irish 

trade is being missed by American 
( holiness men because American 
shipping lines calling at Free State 

j ports are not well known, Consul
• Benjamin M Hulley, nt Dublin, re- 
j ported to the commerce depart
ment.

The report cites instances of im
porters who said thev n<*ver had 
considered d.-a'ing with the United 
State
a shinping service existed. Dublin 
merchants, it concludes, are aereed 
t »  consider dealing with the United 
States if shipping lines are public
ize*! so they may be informed ot 1 
the potential American source. t

U. S. Consul Leslie E. Woods • 
at Cnhb, Free State, supplements I 
Hulley’it instruction with a report) 
that merchants o f Cork would pur-j n>-rnitp.i pro**
chase larger ounntitios o f Ameri-| OKLAHOMA C ITY .— Oklahoma 
cun-made goods if the port receiv- has parted collection of its first

i state income tax, reaching down to 
low salaries.

, . i r o a  c * tax w'** be assessed on un-
r l u g e  U .  A .  b u m  married persons with salaries as

» • i » -» r\  . 1  low as $750 annuallv. An ex- 
A lO C C l I n e  L / rO U t f l  emption og Sl,500 i- allowed mar

ried persons.
The tax becomes effective on 

"  1981 incomes, ranging from a
by United tv#-**. i i>er cent rate on incomes under

W ASHINGTON.— Fed' ral loans $10,000 to 5 per cent on incomes 
totaling $4,803,024 were made to in excess o f $100,000.
22,940 farmer- in the drouth areas, --------------------------

,o f 10 northwestern states, to heln S H O R T E R  H O U R S  T O  
them carry their livestock throu"h 1 C U R E  A I L M E N T

• the winter, according to G. L. ______
Hoffman, of tho farmers’ seed | liyUniic.lPr.-iH>
loan office of the agriculture de
partment.

Although the limit of a loan was 
\ set at $500 hy Secretary of Agri
culture Hyde, the average amount 
borrowed was onlv $209. North 
Dakota, South Dakota and Mon
tana farmers, receiving 
025, *1,186.915, and $1,011,406, 

j respectively, borrowed more than 
those o f any other states.

Commissioners of 
Insurance Will

By United Preeg.
HARRISBURG, l*a.— A mark**d

improvement in Pennsylvania chil
dren's h'-alth practices has been 

.noted during the last several year* 
I I „  1 1 a- a r< -ult of teachers giving moreHold Convention :, „ , .nt„.n lo prop,., lighting, ven-

----- - tilation. play periods, and hygiene
rding to I h 

Janies N. Rule, state superintend- 
en* of public instruction.

i n ei piogiam ol hootth la ■
'_____ ' struction for elementary schools,

teachers and pupils work together 
<>n -nine definite health project 
each month, he said.

ed more call- 
vessels.

from American cargo

Stricken Farmers

BAR IS.— The Academy of Med
ic in e  has concluded that hernia 
will disappear as a human ailment 
if the present eight-hour working 
day is continued or shortened. 
Hernia began with the era of store 

'construction and reached its peak 
$-.024,- during the industrial period of the 

early century, when workers spent 
10 or 12 hours a dav at work.

Eradication of College Expenses
Bitter Weed Sought Light In Old Days

By I ’nite.J pjbM.
COLLEGE STATION, Texas. 

Eradication of the bitter weed.

Hy United Pro*.
RACINE, Wis.— Interesting in

formation regarding the cost of
plant poi«onous to -heep which i- college education, clothing and 
encroach n_ on the ang< of West living expenses 80 years ago, I 
Texa-, - being -turlicd by investi- was revealed here when Racine 
gators o f Texas A & M. college. Military Academy students un- 

A congressional appropriation covered some old documents, 
f $25,000 i« b* ing -ought hy Meais were available to the stu- 

Repieaentative R. I Thomason to dents o f Racine College at $1.75 
aid in ridding the plain.- o f the |»«-r week in 1852. 
weed The Texa- legislature pro- Five years later, according to 
vided for research work on the another document, the cost o f | 
pest at it* !a»t session. meals had increased to $2.50 a

The congressional appropriation week. Room rent in 1852 was $3 
f —cued will be used to employ , to *5 per session for each student.

three federal investigators to as- -------------------------
" ‘ he eia*licati'»n program R A R E  S A R C O P H A G I  F O U N D .

COLOGNE. Germany.— Three 
STORKS FOUND MORE FOOD -tone sarcophagi, one o f which 

H> United dates from the fourth century, are ;

University Seeking
A Victory Song

By United Pres*
CHICAGO.— It took the abolish

ment o f football to convince Loy
ola univeisity that it needed a 
“ victory song."

Loyola discontinued intereolle- 
P:nte sports a year ago to concen
trate on intra-school athletics.. 
Now that the experiment has been 
pronounce*! a success, the Loyola 
News, student newspaper, has an- 
rounced a “ victory song”  contest. 
Though unnoticed, apparentlv. 
from 1923 to 1 ‘*30. while football 
was in vogue, the lack o f a “ pep” 
song is being felt now, school lead
er* said.

!!>• United Press
AUSTIN. —  Insurance commis

sioners of Texas will hold a hear- | 
ing here Feh.
changes in insurance regulations 
and rate. The state board is com
posed of VV A. Tarver, life insur
ance commissioner, chairman; J 
W. DeWeeae, a/i • 11 • • o  i
missioner, and \V S. Cope, casual- M l l l l O n & i r e  L o l o n y

n i  » c  X I
Reduction in rate to dormi- I  lA l in C d  lO r  IV lc lin C

tories or other abodes occupied by ( ------
nuns or priests will be considered. By Unltwi Pr*«*.
Fruit and vegetable packing plant- PORTLAND, Me.— Sugar Island, 
in T< xas have asked for a special in Moosehead lake, may become 
schedule. Commissioners also will »h** site of one of the biggest sin- 
seek to clarify the term- "uniecu- glo recreational developments ever 
pany”  or “ vacancy”  as applied to attempted in the United States, 
furnished dwellings for rent. j Under plans of a Boston firm

Other topics to he con idered . that has secured the island, a mil- 
are changes for rules and rates for lionaires’ colony will be pstablish- 

---- 1—:i :------------ --------  - ,.,|t consisting of 30 (states o f 100windstorm and hail insurance: in
surance practices; rate reductions 
for sprinklered and fire-proof, 
laundries; hourly instead o f half 
hourly rounds frtr watchmen at 
sprinklered supervised cotton 
warehouses.

or more acres each, none to cost 
less than $50,000.

Sugar Island, comprising 5.400 
wooded acres, will be reached from 
the mainland by a 1,000-foot 
bridge, if plans are carried out.

138 BROKE DEER LAWS.
By United Frw*.

LANSING, Mich. Deer law vio
lators totaled 138 during the open 
-ca-on of November, 1931, ac
cording to the report o f the con
servation department. Tho majori
ty o f this number will be unable 
to receive licenses this year under 
a new Michigan law.

Mayor rioore o f Philadelphia 
want- the people of his city to bo 
happy, hut will enforce the dry 
law. His predecessors have done 
quite a bit in this direction, hut 
this certainlv is Moor".

S T R A P H A N G E R  GETS AWARD.
By United Pr«r*».

LOUDON.— A "straphanger”  in 
a London subway was awarded 
$200 damages against the subway 
company, because when the train 
went round a curve, he swung 
against the elertrie light, and cut 
his hand, the blood spattering his 
wife's dress and spoiling it.

A S K E D  ABOUT CHURCH.
BOSTON, Mass.— In questioning 

a first offender, Deputy Police 
Superintendent James McDevitt 
invariably begins with the querv: 
"When were you to church last?”

In Senate Race

STILL LIKE THEATER.
By United Pre**.

PARIS.— Despite the industrial 
depression, Parisians are goin«? to 
the theatei in greater numbers 
than ever before. The govern
ment's tax on theater tickets reach
ed 12,718,000 francs last month.
For the first eight month- of 1931 

sT R AS MO I RG France S< en- amony ,« * dleetion o f t <-\» object* the theatei tax totaled 78,18B,00<J
which have been added to the Ro
man finds on exhibition at Wall- 
laf-Richartz museum, here. The 
fourth century carronhagus is of 
particular interest, because it is 
marked with a pentagram, or pen- 
talpha, consisting of two triangles

lists, who spent several years 
studying the disappearance of the 
storks which once graced the Al
sace landscape, have decided that 
thev left because of the abundance 
of food in North Africa. Former
ly the African natives scratched 
the soil with a pointed piece of 
wood. Now they  plow deep with 
steel-pointed plows and 

find plenty to eat.

francs, en increase of 4,000,000
over 1930. . . .

hirst to announce his aandidacy
An ethnologist offered to tak e 'f '»r the Republican nomination for 

«»iirht MtenderfeetM on an explor- ^ ,5f^e, a{ ! un*
inp adventure to South America George McGill of Kan 
for $5,000. But thev would get ^rat, is Ben 8. Paule 

so set together as *o form a five* | more adventure for their money if former governor an 
point star. It was used by the they let it he known they would known hanker. He enter 

the birds Pythagoreans as a symbol of carry it down some street in Chi- politics in 1912, when 
health- cage. ‘elected state Senator.

-

Senator 
Demo- 
above, 

widely- 
I Kansas 
he was

WANTED!
/

C L E A N , WHITE 
COTTON RAGS
Suitable for Cleaning Machinery —  No 

small scraps, coveralls, etc., wanted

5c per pound
EASTLAND TELEGRAM OFFICE 

Eastland, Texas
RANGER TIMES OFFICE

Ranger, Texaa
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A WTCTY?
TMAs'S F?IGHT, 
80; TMk'S 

R  l G VAT.
/You'Re GOING 
/ AS MV GUEST 
I To A Big 
PECEPTiON at

the aavl douse

' D A ;  \ G O TCD A*
a m p  d o n 't  G i m m e : t h e  

o l d  G A G  A B O U T N O G  

IN A S  O N L V  VNA lT iM G  
FO R  A  S T R E E T  CAQ  

E IT H E R .  .------

y 1 KNOW WOT 
VIA- 00. INSTEAD 

OF PINGIN’ TH' BEll 
I 'll ^UST HOP IN 

A  V A lIN D A  A N ’

S ,  SURPRISE 'EM. /

OBOVi IF v
T h e r e 'S  a n y t h i n g  n

I LIKES; IT'S A GOOD 
OLD MASQUERADEy
^ — , party, j—t

HUM*
th at  guy 
WILL BEAR 
WATCHING.

BUT 
HONEST, 

OFFICER,
I \NAS 

GrOlN' To 
A PARTY.

€  1932 BY NCA SCR VICE. INC

THE WILLETS Bv Wiliiams
0 H ,V £ £ 3  -  M A  S A iO  
T o  S T O P  im  A m O CnET 
G R O C E R IE S  O m  C U R
WAN - rz:—^
H E .R t'S  TH U 'j T Y \
T O O  G O  <m  j ( ><■;)

' am ^— J  ; >*/> - S

T h « e e  B l o c k s

I S  E.\ A C T lW r -
\ wa /̂ V

h o H  m o - s h e  s a i d  
O S  ; * ^ O T  J»<=> 1ME.,
SO V O oPt GO>M y

r i g h t  i m ,t & o v —

h e 's  PuTTim’
\T A l l  im  OkiE. 
BAGt .

W E L L  /T H A T i=> 
ACL. R i G H T -

its  just 
S ix Bcoo-tS
T o  H O M E

T t iJJBT

w h e h e s  v_vv_?
A m O  vmM A T  A R t  

V O O  00>M C-t T m E(=?E

I M  GO'MUj- T O  ' 
w a t c h  t h a t

BHRrmP. I THinik'
R E D  G Y P  M E ,
IF  HE. C O O l O  ) 

. G E T  A W A V  W tTH  /

O H , S E A H  •
V s itL L , T  H A P P v H S  
"THAT T  W A T C H E D  
VCU AMO

A W P iG H T  T h e m , A W R iG R T !
G O  a m ' D o  i t  V O o QS>E\_F 

I t h e m  , »F r o u 'r e  SO  Mu c h  
\ B R iG h T L R  A m ’ H O M ESTER  , 

|"~̂ TH'm ML — GO
Right o m 1. )

'VSAH , am
i ' lv-  h l e p  t a b

O m  V O O  , T o o  . 
M O U  A i m T  M O  / 
V- A m G E L  . /

V O O  J U S T  B E T  
T WICC , VMHEM 
T ' m \ O E A L IM G  
vmiTH a  B ir d  

, U H L  V O O  /

T V l E R E *  1  K m E W  
V O O  W E R E  TRM  MCt ^ 
T o  G Y P  Ka E. . ‘ (  .

X  K m E W  V O o O  V  
V B C A R  W A T C H im Q- X A

- j SNA r T — GO 
— I IM  T iHE. H O O S E  » 

g a J l  T e l .  G E T  T h e j ^  I

« § / )  I ' u _  G E T  T a .j -

S A V  !  \
w h e r e . I 
a r e  t h e : > 
Groceries*

. X  T o e d  VOO/ 
\  T o  G E T  p  /

J  AM ' S o  Oo  V O O  
i l  O o V r  k m o w  vmhuT 
V O O  D ID

V N E ' v E  G O T  E M  , B o T  

W E R E  F l G G E R l M 'O u r
R O W  F A R  I S  H A L F  
W A V  H O M L  , S .O  J
W E . K iM  E A C H  C A R P V T -H .
'ejH HALF WAV. //

W H I L E  X  
.W A S  SHOVm im ' "A T  
I m a m  w h e r e  P e r m  
I street »s  ; so  
V jE  l l  B oTh  g o  
I ^ E R  I T  TGETHEF? 
■ ■ w ThS  TiME.y

)
)

I

I
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AMD \T VOULt> LOOK. 
MVJOA "BETTER

UMTWOUT T w ESE
SLEEPS

DOM’T DO TUtfT 
YOU’LL RJJIW .

-  AVID THIS BELT 
I  CAM USE ON 

AAV MEUJ SPORT 
___ . D RESS >

m i  OF A ll. TU t £ 
J*. C-viAXY t a ;-, .•» 

y o u  W N D  ,W  iwW 
EAPM ED D C 'JC L  FOG . 
DRESS AMD TD ?U  R-.'G ' 

To  F‘«r»’ rL ./ "T — ------- -

l .k E t h e  3
VsKi'lV

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
!F >fcU SR’MG UOAAC A 
5DCO E E P o C T  CAQ D T « ; 
/VOffTH, 1 U .  AD D  A  QUA 
t O y 0 U 5  A -L O W A k lC e  /

GEE. K!!M£1V 
E ’eSUT IM 
s p e l l im ’—. 

Bov.’.' r

THAT

' L L  S u s y  IT... AM  P o p ’l l  

T H iMk. l  l o s t  I T -  (S E E ,  

j u m b o ,  y o u  d o m t  

K M G W  WOW L U C K Y  f "

■~. you APS To 8E ]
;>T7 A DOG l ! __ x

KJOSUDY'LL £ v E 8 . 
FIMD IT  HEBE... IT 'S

Gome For ___<
l  G OOD.'.' r \ ‘: — V

J lv  //

OH Y E A U .... Sk»HT 
uepe iM my pocket

G E E ! 1 MOSTA L O S T  
IT ...Y E S 3 R ... I. MUST A

JjjjM D  IM THE 
MEAHTIME 

JUW SO  IS A  
B U S Y  D O S -

:E WHY ^
W E LL, I ’L L
TEACH y o u  A  *— ------
=cr-7 FEW  7WIMOS...AMD 
l 5, ^  THE F IR S T  W ILL

T J^-t BE HosJESTY-

AM' TH EY S A Y  THAT A  
DO<S IS  A  F E L L A 'S  B E S T  
7 F R IE M D .’.' BAH-H-H.'.'
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STERLING WAS 
FA C E D  W IT H

UNUSUAL TIMES

The Newfanglet (Mom *n’ Pop)

r6

JORDON K. SHEARER 
,.i* Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN, Jan. 23.— That Gov- 
1 1 nor Ross Sterling, business man, 
was prevented by abnormal times 
from giving a demonstration of 
what business methods will do for 
state government, probably will be 
the song of his campaign for u sec
ond term.

Such a campaign is now almost 
a certainty. Added to Sterling’s 
iccent vehement declaration that 
he has never said he will NOT run 
again, his office routine has been 
rearranged and his private affairs 
put in shape to let him “ visit the 
I eople.”

In fact a personal desire to male 
a showing under more favorable 
conditions is probably one of the 
leading causes that have decided 
the governor to seek re-election.

Such a campaign will be handi
capped because it must occur in a 
presidential campaign year. To 
urge such reasons for re-election 
o f a democratic governor is, in
directly, to urge the same reasons 
for return of a Republican presi
dent.

At this time chief issues o f the 
coming state campaign appear like
ly to be:

Is the governor a super business 
man, holding the state in compara
tive good condition despite great 
difficulties, or have his private 
successes in times of plenty built 
bint an undeserved reputation?

Has martial law in the East Tex
as oil field been justified?

Shall there be a state road bond 
issue?

Attempted use of prison labor 
on state* printing contracts.

For campaigning purposes the 
recent trial of the suit of the Red 
River Bridge company against the 
state gave the opponents of the 
governor grist for their attack on 
his business ability.

In East Texas, a welll-defined 
demand for the candidacy o f Uarl 
Estes. Tyler publisher and foe o f 
oil field proration, has developed. 
Attention has been called to the 
fact that editors of papers not pub
lished by Estes are advancing him 
as a candidate.

The road bond issue already has 
played a part in previous camp- 
paigns. Organization for and 
against bonds already is being per
fected. A new- factor in the fight 
in the next campaign will be the 
numerous local taxpayer leagues. 
In the state meeting at Austin, at
tended bv representatives o f local 
organizations, a road bond issud 
was branded as saddling a "million 
a month”  more interest on the tax
payers and putting them in worse 
rather than in better condition.

The attempted use of orison lab
or was by letting a contract to a 
Huntsville firm which in turn pro
posed to have work done in the 
prison print shop. It had been 
held the State Board o f Control 
could not arrange directly with the 
prison board for such work. The 
political effect lies in the strong 
fight that has been made by wo
men’s clubs in the past to bar con
tract use of prisoners.

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

This paper is authorized to make 
the following announcements, sub
ject to the Democratic primary 
election July 23, 1932:

Eor Judge 83th District Court:
J. D. BARKER.

For Sheriff:
VIRGE FOSTER (re-election)
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0— LODGE NOTICES
ATTENTION MASONS Called 
meeting Ranger Lodge No. 738, 
A. F. & A. M.t Tuesday evening, 
.Ian. 26, 7:30 o’clock. Work in 
M. M. Degree.

V K. MOOKK, W. M.
K. M. GLAZNKR, Sec.

THREE KINDS o f  L Q V
BY KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN

1931, by 
Joubleday, 

Dora- and Co.

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y

ind Cecily i’ euwick have

was halfway 
meet him.

I 'nnl a UKun

down the walk

indeed.

to I'll be needed at home.”
Mrs. Hill said, “ You know best, 

and no dear, if that is the case,”  and felt

making all the right ges- she had been planning to encour- just perfectly awful. I mean, 
tores ’ doing all the right things, age Krmintrude toward other “ I ’ m," said Krmintrude,
and thoroughly well pleased with fnendshir during th« summer i„ k.-o her fingers.

_ , , plat*, beaming,
marry Phil Ecroyd, young lawyer  
tc whom the hat been engaged for
eight veart. Cecily, 22, lovet  Bar- ________ ____
ry M cKee!,  an engineer, but when thc WOrld and himself. A n d - al1 tht‘ whlle ’ P? °r . lU !’
he propotet  the r e fu te t  to name a * * bunny was perfectly sweet, with a
their wedding date fo r  the tame u .,  Hill came and there were real sense o f responsibility and a 
reaton. more greetings ’ and kisses, and capacity for sacrifice that Mrs.

Mary-Francea, 15, and still in ]iltjghter. and Mary-Franee- on Hill feared even Ermintrude might 
trhool,  believes hersel f in love i^irging legs followed the three in- be unable to match, 
with Earl De Armount, vaudevil le  , () Hill's chastely charming Uncle Chaney suggested. May
actor, whom the hat met without Vellow-and-white kitchen. be *be little gn s would relish a
the knowledge o f  her titters. He Uncle Chaney heaved the hamp- -lice o f the cake. I He wanted t-> 
u rge t  her to leave home and be- ers to the table's shining top and see it cut, the fox, and hear th< 
come hit stage partner. 'said for the third time, “ Essie exclamations ovei the white velvet

Ann and Phil quarre l when the fj^oj-od if 1 was going to camp on ° f  >ts texture. I Essie said the 
heart L e t ty  K ing, who workt  in V()U f0iks, I ’d better bring a little oven wa- acting up a little, but I
Ph i l ’ t o f f i c e  building, addre .t  him ;something along," and Mrs. Hill shouldn’t wonder if it would be fit
with endearments. Ann triet  t o an(j |rrmintrude began to dip into to eat. »nvway
fo rge t  Ph.l by going about with thl. baskets, and take things out. Mr*. H|ll hesitated only a sec- 
Kenneth Smith, rich and atten- and exciaim, and say that Essie on,! before she -aid bravely < af-
*»v«- shouldn’t have —  the idea' and ter «IL  ft W«g Uncle hanev > Cake,

Mary-France t  agrees to go away thal Unde Chanev shouldn’t have, though she had intended to have 
with De Arm ount. The tame day ..Ssl|t risincr bread!”  and shortcake tonight and save the an

j Cookie- in hand. Ermintrude 
J joined Mary Frances on the front
|porch. She -aid, “ You do love him, 
don’t you, Mury-Frances? I mean,
you do really love him, deeply and 
truly and everything,”  and took 
another large bite, and crumbs feil 
where they listed.

"I 'm ,”  said Mary-Frances, and 
looked away; perhaos into a rose
ate, ovation-flooded future— per
haps into a pantry or an ice box.

The cookies crunched and 
crunched.

“ Love,”  said Mary-Frances furi
ously. “ is, well it's just a perfectly 
thrilling, awful thing. It ’s— well,

and

( T o  Be Continued

666
l.KJt 111 - TABLETS - HALVE 

km . Liquid ur Tablets uud in ternally  and 
KMi Sa ltr m a r t ia lly . makr a rumplrtr and 
r f lw tn c  treatment far t old*.

Mott  Speedy Remedies Known

V

‘/ land "Salt rising bread!’ ’ and 
C ec i ly  quarrels with her grand- ‘enough for a regiment for a 
fa ther  and drivet  away with Barry .month.” and all that sort of thing.
in hit car Chickens, spring ones, ready to

Kenneth Smith atks Ann to f two <|Uarts of Jersey cream 
marry him and the re fute . .  as’ yellow as cheese; chubby brown
N O W  GO O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  cookies, crooked with raisins; and

angel-food cake, lacking only 
CHAPTER XL wings, and strawberries, early

Opportunities for Mary-Frances, picked with the dew on them, and 
for Cissy. Cissy could marry, con- fragrant in fresh green leaves, 
science clear, and be happy. What Sweet butter packed in a fat 
right did Ann have to refuse all brown crock; white lettuce, crisp 
this simply because she did not de- as paper; curving green cucumber; 
sire it for herself? Or did she, per- holly-red tomatoes, and fascinat- 
haps, desire it? She had never be- , ing in glasses that Essie just put 
fore thought of it seriously. She in ’cause she wanted you folks to 
couldn’t do the boy any harm. He sample ’em— she didn’t know how 
did not love her— but he thought good they were. All these, and 
that he did. He loved himself so more, too. were fed to the refrige- 
dearly that he could not bear to rator, and plans were afoot for 
deny himself anything. ; strawberry shortcake with whipped

1 The trouble was that marrying cream, and Mary-Frances watched 
this funny boy was just one o f and listened, faint and forlorn, 
those things that could not be done Since breakfast Mary-Frances 
— not for money, nor for any rea- had eaten one salted wafer. She 
son. Suppose Grand were ill again and Ermintrude had lunched to-

gel food for tomorrow, when she 
might ask the Mercers ini. “ Bring 
me the cake knife, please, honey."

Honey brought the cake knife in 
a flash. Mary-Frances walked to
ward the door, lairge virtue lies 
within a man who knows his own 
limitations. “ Don’t cut any for me. 
thank you. Mrs. Hill,”  she said. 
“ I— don’t care for any right now.”

" I ’ll have a piece,”  said Ermin
trude.

“ No. you won’t,”  said Mrs. Hill. 
“ You take some cookies.”

Next Door  to Po tt  Office

W O L F ’ S
For tLe W om en  Who Cares !  

East land

Frigida'r* and Electrical 

Appliances

Texas Electric Service Co.

this winter? Suppose Cecily might 
be married, right now. They had 
not bought their fuel for the com
ing winter. They had paid only 
half of the taxes last March. How- 
soon could she find another posi
tion, with times as they were right 
now? People did do mad things. 
People did do thing- like saying

gether. When Ermintrude’s cousin 
Esther had been married she had 
not eaten one bite - the cousin 
Esther, that is, of course— for two 
whole days preceding the event. 
Ermintrude’s standards were high, 

i Ermintrude's tongue was a just 
tongue. For years and years after
wards Ermintrude would say, i f

suddenly. “ Very well. Drive to the she could say it truthfully. “ We 
city hall and get a license and were together all that day, and she 
we’ ll be married right away.”  was in a land of dreams. Nothing 
There was a phrase— “ within the could persuade her to eat a bite.’ ’ 
hour.”  Suppose she were to say Mrs. Hill looked at Mary-Fran- 
that? Suppose she simply opened, ces and thought that the child 
her mouth and allowed the words semed miserable and said, "You 'll 
to come out? Then what would .stay and have dinner with us, 
happen? The minister. The cere-|Won’t you. Marv-Frances?’’
mony. “ Honor and obey— ”

She looked furtively at Kenneth. 
She looked longer, and drew in a 
deep breath and released it with a

I—ean’t, thank you.”  said 
Mary-Frances weakly. Oh, so 
weakly!

Yes, but you must. All this
giggle, clear and antiseptic. She COmpany food* needs company.’

Mystery surrounding the “ disap
pearance”  of beautiful Ann Shar
er, above, 19-year-old Alliance 
(O .) heiress, while on an Europ
ean visit with her aunt was be
lieved cleared up when it was re
ported that she was on a liner en 
route to America with a man 
whom she planned to marry. She 
had left her aunt in Naples.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
PARTNER Wanted Invest $200; 
established business; you handle 
the money. Address Box G, Ran
ger Times.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
MRS. C. L. ERVIN, exclusive 
agent for Baldwin Piano Co. Phone 
117, 411 Main st., Ranger.

LOAN on auto- 
MADDOCKS &

1 .1  M O N E Y  T O  
Y jm o b i ie g .  c .  E.

, Ranger.
OAUTIFUL Permanent Waves, 

ofily $l._Loflin Hotel, Ranger. 
ROSES— For detailed information 
and prices on world’s finest va
rieties o f two year old, field 
grown, budded, everblooming 
roses, write McCIung Brothers, 
Tyler, Texas.

Chihuahua Has 
One Day Divorces 
Obtained By Mail

By United rrr*a.
KL PASO.— Divorce made so 

easy that one can he obtained in 
one day by mail was the induce
ment held out today in Chihuahua. 
Mexico, to those couples who just 
can’t get along.

The state of Chihuahua, Mexico, 
became a rival of Reno, New, and 

l Hot Springs, Ark., for America’s 
i lucrative divorce business by pass- 
ling a new divorce law which this 
j week became effective.

“ Mail order divorces" that can 
i he obtained in some cases in one 
day are provided under the new 

I law at $50 a decree. These single 
l day divorces are obtainable when 
both parties agree to a separation. 
But if the application does not 
show mutual consent, a 20-day de
lay is required until the second 
party can he legally notified.

In any event, residence is not 
required, thus making it easier 
than the 90-day residence require
ments o f Arkansas and Nevada. 
Consent decrees can ever be ob
tained by proxy. And what is 
more. Governor Roberto Fierro, 
Mexican aviation hero who spon
sored the law and signed it, claims 
the Chihuahua divorces will stand 
legal tests in both the United 
States and Mexico courts.

By radio, mail and othei means, 
nine El Paso and Juarez law-yers 
who are licensed to practice be
fore the Juarez divorce court, pub
licized the easy divorce law.

The movie colony at Hollyw'ood 
was the target for much of their 
publicity arid a directory of the ac
tors an<l actresses was a possession

WO\g VJWEC&S the meabest
C A L L  Sox. ?  ow YES... BISWT 

DOHJW UE-KE OJ THE 
CORYER !•

had been having a melodramatic 
dream, a bad dream, and she had 
come suddenly awake.

“ What’s the joke?” Kenny de
manded.

“ Nothing. ! just thought o f 
something amusing.”

“ Well. Headache better?” he 
asked, but with no solicitude.

“ Much better,’ ’ she said, and i 
thought, “ It would tell like a 
dream. Cissy, I dreamed last 
night that I was going to marry 
Kenny Smith. It seemed as if I had 
to, to get a fur coat for Mary- 
Frances, and the winter’s wood. 
But when we stood before the min
ister. and I was just ready to pro
mise to honor and obey, why, Ken
ny turned into that puppy Mary- 
Frances used to have. You remem
ber— we called him ‘Scowls.’ He 
was yellow’ and pouty, and Grand 
thought he gave him asthma. I 
said to the minister. ‘ I can’t mar
ry him.’ And the minister -aid, 
’One, two, three. I knew all the 
time you couldn’t. Out goes she.’ 
And Phil, who had been sort o f in 
the background, all the time- 
Ann paused, corrected carefully, 
“ Phil and Letty,”  and forgot about 
the dream.

I— can’t. Grand isn’t very well.

Y otir 
DALLAS 

Home g
O f our 4i0 roomi. 200 ar* on the *outh tide, facing beautiful 

Ferria Plaza. Price* range from $1.50 to $J.$0 tingle, and *J to $4 
double. Manv deurable room* with bath at 12.iO.

You trill enjoy our splendid room*, moderate price*, and tb? 
convenient location. Th# Union Station ii ju»t across the way, and 
there i> a ireproof garage next door.

J e f f e r s o n  Hotel
C h a r l e s  a m a n g o l d  ^  ^ D A L L A S

V  j #  'JhnskfV ani dtnemi Manager ^

At two o’clock on this same 
Wednesday after Mary-Frances 
and Earl DeArmount met. accord
ing to previously made arrange
ments, at the corner o f Spruce 
Street and Fenwick Avenue. There 
they held converse, earnest but 
brief, and there they parted. Earl 
made his way alone to the suburb's 
business ceVer, and Mary-Fran
ces, though she longed to go homo, 
returned, discretion’s victim, to 
Krmintrude Hill’s house.

Ermintrude. sitting on the front 
porch, gloomily and slowly .-hell
ing green peas, saw her frietid ap
proaching. jumped up. spilled a 
lapful of pods, and rushed to meet 
her.

I “ Darling!”  she exclaimed, “ I 
just knew you’d come to your

__  _  i , _  , , . senses and think about me and
Canulo Carranca rrupillo, Eagle Pass during the celebration everything. I just knew it! One of 

of state in Chihuahua,, has_ been accepted tentatively. my_ -
plies. |  
secretary 
wrote the law originally I sue- A rodeo, two carnivals, dancing „ j t.g brown striped suit.”

, . * ‘ „ nightly, a canal-opening pageant, sai(1 Marv-Frances “ The cleaners
gested the principal amendments. fjreWorks display, two bullfights in promjsed to have it readv bv noon. 
~  , .  . ; Piedras Negras, military revue, but jt isn*t out vct> anrf we’ll haveUnly Am erican aerial show and grand ball and to wait until four. I ’m going to

R .,11  i r ; „ i  banquet for celebrities are listed him again at four.”
D l l l l  r  l g n i e r  i v i a y  j«n  the program. wait until four. I'm going to meet

Visit In Mexico The celforav.'on will mark the “ No!”  declared Krmintrude.
completion of the first 32-mile sec- “ Darling— no, please,”  entreated 
tion of Maverick county’s 90-mile Ermintrude. “ It is just terrible, 
irrigation canal. The big 80-foot And. like I said— " 
wide ditch, which will carry 10 “ | promised. He took my sister’*
feet of water by gravity flow from hag.

By United Prea*.

EAGLE PASS, Texas. Sidney

-ROOM FOR RENT
— (o f  some of the lawyers who were Prunkl‘ n, has won fame aa the Rio Grande, will irrigate when “ Well, you kept your promise.

BEDROOM— Nice, clean, private 
home, adjoining bath; garage; 
reasonable rent. 309 Mesquite st., 
Phone 604, Ranger. _  ______ _

9—  HOUSES FOR RENT
SMAYXnffOUSfe— Close in. 220 
S. Austin st., Ranger. __ __

22— POULTRY,. PET STOCK 
FOR SALE —  Turbecular tested 
milch cow’s. Dr. Bob Hodges, phone 
<20, Ranger.
BABY CHICKS— Real Quality; 
'•onscientious service; 15 breeds; 
blood tested, certified; priced right. 
25 years rn business. Illustrated 
catalogue. Sanitary Hatcheries, 
Box 267, Weimar, Texas.

- r

■circularizing the colony te'ling 
about the advantages o f a Chihua
hua divorce.

The first American to file suit

the only American bull fighter, 
hat offered to stage a bull fight 
at Y<c^ras Negras, across the line

completed, 67,000 acres of land didn’t you? You promised to meet 
lying in a section north of Eagle him at two. It isn’t your fault, is 
Pas- and two sections south o f the it, if he can’t even have his clothes 
town. Already the first section has ready to wear or anything? Now.

under the new law' was Theodore )m -^ex't0, ** ono <eaturos been opened for colonization and listen, Mary-Frances. You help me
R. Barton, o f Los Angeles. H e j° f  th<e three-Ca.v celebration o f the | nearly .3,000 acres have been sold with these old peas, and then I ’ll 
filed against Dorothy P. Barton, Mav<^irk canal [to farmers. go with you, and w’e’ll get your
through an El Paso attorney. opening. ' The p t te r  feature o f the canal sister’s bag, and— ”

A hitter fight has developed A deWnite Caie ‘ or the celebra- will make its cost to the taxpayer* “ I promised again to meet him 
among Juarez and El Paso attor-|tion ha not been set but it is ex- negligible. By a contract with the at four. I ’m going. I ’m sorry if it 
neys for the rich divorce business ! pected t<> be held the latter part Central Power & Light company, all comes back on you. but I guess 
that is expected to develop. At- of March Or the first o f April. |the irrigation district will receive it won’t. Anyway, I have to live 
tornev Jose L. Navarro and Attor- The cornniittee in charge o f the $275,000 a year for the first ten my own life, I guess, and carve my
ney Salvador Franco Urias, are the celebration is expected to ac- j vears and $260,000 for 30 years own career and all. I don’t know
disputing as to which lawyer cept the o ffe r  of the American j through the rental o f 1,500 cubic where he took Cissy’s bag."
should be known as the author o f matador to appear in the arena o f feet of water a second for operat- A car had parked behind the
the new law.

“ I am the principal author, 
tornev Urias claims

the neighboring city. Another of- 
At- fer by Dr.JEd Armstrong, music 

Hondo, to bring a gleeprofessor Horn
“ That is not true,’ ’ Navarro re-club o f 7$ high school girls to

I
'1

I

ing the big power plant. This will pink rose.* at the curb, 
pay hack all o f the cost of the pro- Ermintrude looked up and saw 
ject and u million dollars more in it and squealed high, “ It ’s Uncle | 
the 40 year period. Uhaney! It’s Uncle Chaney— ” and

CANDIDATE CARDS
WITH

THE UNION LABEL
1932 IS CAMPAIGN YEAR

IF YOUR 
IS IN THE

HAT
RING

Better let us print your Campaign Literature, 
and put the UNION LABEL on the same!

THIS WILL START YOUR CAMPAIGN AND  
AS WELL AS THE NEW YEAR  RIGHT!

CANDIDATE CARDS 

LARGE PLACARDS  

CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE

and many other forms suitable for presenting 
your Campaign in a clear and concise manner.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
Phone 500
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OUT OUR W AY

Big Night!
"S ’lsir's Kitchen Bard!”

Doubtless you’ve heard Sousa’s 
band but 1 vtes«.uy night, Jan. 2li, 
you will h>ar and see about 40 
popular ladies of Eastland in 
“ Susie’s Kitchen Band," in which 
they show the Eastland nten jusi 
how to produce such music as 
“ Turkey in the Straw," “ Ole Gray 
More,”  “ Sidewalks of New York, ’ 
“ Hot Time in the Old Town," etc., 
with their kitchen Utensils such as 
skillets, coffee pots, egg heater-. 
.Maggie s instrument, the rolling 
pin." Spec ialitie a the Hula, tap, 
biirb.’n wing. uke and violin num
bers. The play is the romance of 
Casey Jone< and Sweet Adeline.

If you wish to laugh, see beauty 
and hear good music, be at the 
high school auditorium 
night.

The entertainment is t 
sored by the Junior :
School Parent-Teacher a

F’Ot-v D E .E S  M  A K

DE. B E E G .  Po-ZZEE. .

o e . B o T  D e e z  G u v s
H E E b  D O  D t  S A M  
VAiKlD VM O RK A M '
DE. W A nj RE.E.S G A T
B l a c k  l a k  o e  s t u m e  
P i p e  a m ' d e e s  o o m o e r
W A . ’m M E E b  LOOtA LAtA  
M E .E S  D O  M O T T i m G -,  
w A K  H E E S  G A T  D E  
H u F F l C t  J O B .

•Tm a T  3 u E.T P r t o v j tS  o o T  
I H l S  E C u A u T /  S T U F F , 30MK1 ~  
p \ jT  TmnO  G tuV S  OKI A  D E S E R T  
»E>v.A k iD  ^Ni'O AW  S A kaE  STA R T , i 
A M  O M E  Ll_ OVMM Tv-V O T A E K  I 
OME. >M MO T ikAE  — AKi'yvs/Av-f, * 
O M E ' uL B E  D O 'M ' A l e

*Th ‘ O tR T L { v m o » K .

SOCIETY and 
CLUB NEWS

ARR ITTA DAVENPORT 
Editor

Phone 224 Ranger

Tuesday

>pon-
High

-lation.

M arr iage  Announced
Mr. and Mis. C. K. B 

nounce the marriage of 
Harold J. Bowles, to Mi&
Freeman, of Trent, on 
Jan. 19. in Fort Worth.

Mr. Bowles is an Kastiand boy

owles an- 
their son, 
- Kathryn 
Tuesdav.

but for tille pa:-t thr«*t year* ha*
been connected with the American
District T vlcjrraph t•ompuny, in
Galveston. Dali*i.s and 1 \\

Mr. and Mr-. Bowl. •s will make
their home in Finrt Wi>rth.

Methodist Circles 
T o  Meet Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Jone~' circle will 
have a party Monday afternoon at 
2:30 at the home of Mrs. J Frank 
Spark.-. Mr-. J. J. Mickle and Mrs. 
O. O. Mickle w.ll be co-hostesse.-.

Mrs. Ed Willman’s circle will 
have a party Monday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock at th<- home of Mis. 
E. C. Satterwhite. Mis. H. O. Sat- 
terwhite and Mrs. Willman will be 
co-hostesses.

Miss R a t l i f f  Leads 
F.-T. A. P rogram

Miss Charlotte Ratliff led the 
program ut a recent meeting of 
the Young School P.-T. A. which 
proved one o f the most entertain
ing of the new year.

Other numbers included on pro
gram were papers given by the 

| pupils taught by Miss Theresa 
Power. The Young school quartette 
added to the pleasant hour with 
two musical numbers.

The meeting was honored with 
an uuu'uully good attendance.

EASTLAND

I CHURCHES

Host *«*«** T o  Enterta in 
W . M. S. Circles F or  Study

Mrs. A. C. Rice will entertain 
Woman’s Mis- 

irst Bap- 
rnoon at’

| Circle No. 1 o f the Woman’ 
I I  . I sionary Society of the Firsi 

j I | tist Church Monday afterm 
Jsrl rj~ — ! 2 :3<).

FOLD a large colorful cottoi 
Handkerchief In• o a triangle and 
lttarli the point to a choker of 
bright beads; tic the other t’ -o 
?oiniK at the back of the watstlim 
—a:.d you vs ill have the newest 
hing loi Pain. Beach

Mrs. O. E Randolph will act as Mrs. C. C. Francis, 918 Vitalius 
hostes> to Circle No. 2 at her street, Friday afternoon, 
home, Prairie camp at the same Mrs. A. I.. Murrell was winner 
hour. of high score and Mrs. 1/nretta

Circle No. 3 will meet at the Young low. The circle colors o f 
re idcncc ot Mrs. Walter Riemuml. orchid and green weie effectively 
Members o f each division are ask- carried out in detail in the table

ST. FRANCIS XAVIF.R CHURCH
Mass at 8 a. m. 'Phis is Septua- 

gesima Sunday and the gospel is 
taken from St. Matthew XX. 1-16. 
This gospel relates the parable 
about the householder who went 
out to hire some men. He hired 
them at different hours of the day- 
hut paid them all the same amount 
though some had only worked one I 
hour whereas others had worked 
10 or 11 hours. Some understand 
by this that God calls us all into 
his vineyard (this world) to work, 
hut some die young, others in old 
age but he gives heaven to all—  j 
young and old if they deserve it. j 
Man is bound to work and to re- | 
ceive compensation for his labor 

! that will enable him to get not 
only the necessaries of life food, I 
bed, shelter— for the beasts 
burden get that much otherwise 
they will not he able to work, but 
a working man is entitled to get 
human treatment— that is reason
able comforts o f life. At the same 
time if we hire men to work for 
us they are in justice bound to do 
a reasonable day's work and to 
perform honestly the work allotted 
to them. This applies in a special 
.-enso to those whom we, the tax
payers, have hired to run the fed
eral, state, county and city gov-

BARBARA

S T A H W Y C f
in

FORBIDDEN”
- it h

ADOLPHE MENJOU 
RALPH BELLAMY

! JAPS TO FIND  
JOBS FOR MANY  
IN  MANCHURIA

By ru l'd  Prw*.
TOKIO. —  Thousands of new 

jobs will be opened to Japanese 
Decause o f consolidation of tno em
pire's "special interests”  in Man
churia and Mongolia, according to

ed to note the hostess and time of accessories. lernments. Any person drawing pay
study. a  plate o f sandwiches and cof- I from the taxpayers is a hired per-

* * * fee was pas.-ed at ,r> o ’clock to the son and is bound in justice and  ______
Mr*. Hea ler  T o  Led following: Mines. Polly Fullwood, hence in conscience to do what is reports in the p'ress
N ew  Era Program  Ruby Greer, Doris Bray, Patsy expected of him or her in the The Tokio Asahi says the elec-

Mrs. Mae Healer will be in Patterson, Helen Patterson, A. L. position paid for by the’ taxes. Ev- trical department o f the South
eharge o f the New Era program Murrell, F. Sexton, L. Bray, C. C. ery citizen is also bound to see Manchurian Railway company al-

that the taxes are not misappro- 1 ready has informed a number of

l  max » —t orr, C L A < b S  D »S T vM C T\O M

CT R.YJ t LL. As/
I

’93? BT NCA senvirr IW - 'j

R A N G E R

C h u r c h e s
Pythian Sit ter*
T o  Meet  Tuesday.

The Pythian Sistei-s will meet 
Tuesday evening, at 7:30 o’clock, 
at the home o f Mrs. Hayden Fry, 
Daugherty street. AM men 
are requested to bring their 
pieces.

F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
W * l  nut and Vlariton.

G. W. Thomas, Pastor.

ML SISTER MARY’S 
KITCHEN

Wednesday afternoon when mem- Lash.
her. meet at the Ranger High The next social and honorary af- 1 printed and to report to the proper universities, including the Tokio
school for the rendition of the les- fair will he held with Mrs. C. C. authorities theft o f public money , Imperial university, that It will be
son subject. "Beginning of Wars Cash and Mrs. A. L. Murrell, in any capacity. To take unjustly prepared to employ scores of the
for Independence." hostesses, at the home o f the lat- the taxpayers’ money is to steal school’s graduates this spring.

"English Activities in the La hostess. I from every taxpayer and often to i The company has asked the univer-
Planta Valley in 1806-7," will be * « * * violate the oath o f office and sitv authorities to submit names of
discussed by Mr.-. 11. L. Killing O ff ic e rs  A r e  E lected bring scandal into the government students who wil l be graduated
worth. F ° r Ensuing Te rm  At j of the country. I f  each citizen in next year, with recommendations

"L ife  o f Boliver" will be given Royal Ne ighbor  M eet ing  ‘ every community would demand a | for .their employment.

*

by Mrs. M. H. Hagaman.
Round-table discussion 

Mrs. Healer.
Members are a.-ked to attend

BY SISTER MARY
\l!A  Sci-vlcc Writer

•hi 11a. m.t by the pas-

lber
quilt

Fri-
the

“ W or ld  Day o f P ra y e r "
T o  Be Observed.

Women of the town w ill oh, 
the “ World Lay of Prayer.’ ’ 
day, Feb. 12, at 3 o’clock, a 
First Christian church.

A free-will offering wil 
taken for the benefit o f int 
nomi national missionary work.

The Methodist. Baptist, Presby
terian. Church of God and First 
Christian churches will co-operate 
in the observance

All women of the town are in
vited to attend.

be

" A u n t "  Sippie Duncan 
Honored on 92nd Birthday.

The Alathean class of th 
Baptist church at Cisco, wr 
Kate Richard.-on as teacher, 
"Aunt” Sippie Duncan, 
county home <»n her 92nd bi 
The class presented the h 
with a large fruit cake, ant 
other gifts.

Fi 
M i

Prea< 
tor.

Rapti-t Ti . ning Service, 6:30 
p. m.; Mrs. R, K. Barker general 
director.

Preaching, 7:30 p. m., by the 
pastor.

Wednesday, 7 :"0 p. m.. prayer 
meeting. The«e services are prov
ing specially interesting and help
ful.

Our people appreciated the mes
sage delivered by Bro. Bryan, pas
tor of the Fir-t Methodist church, 
last Sunday night.

The several Sundays of had 
weather will te«t the real spiritual
ity of professing Christian- We 
tell others that we would give God 
first place in our lives. Then not
withstanding bad weather, let us 
show the same loyalty to the Lord’s 
work on Sunday that do to our 
pleasure- and business during 
week da vs.

Auction Bridge Party 
Held Friday Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
tertained Friday evening 
tables of auction bridge.

Chicken salad on lettu 
wafers, nut cookie- an 
w ith whipped cp am was 
the close of the games.

Those present were Me 
Mmes. M. H Kell 
Ollie Duckett. So 
man. R. L. Yoon 
W. W. Kelly and 
and Carolyn.

L. Y. : 
Ed F 

Dave 1 
ildren.

RANGER

visited ST. R ITA S CHURCH
it the V]lar. r̂- today will bo at 8 and
■thtlay. in i1. m.. by Rev. M. Collins. Th.
onoree Gospel read i from St. Matt how
many , 10:11-16 This Sept wage:sima

1 .Sunday and it 1s so cailed beenu e
1 .t is Qu seventhstli day before Ea*-

in t:he early ages of the church
I some people -itarted to keep the

lv en- 40 1lavs» fast of’ Lent 70 days be-
h four fore Easter so that thiey would not

hav< fa*t *1x consecutive •te j
salad .•aclI w<»t*k On lv 10 ilnys fad was

coffee ! reqiiire<1 during Lent. Some sitart
ved at 1 (>i| 1;;o 1SexauoHiimul <lavs, som.■ 50

<Quinqinagenim;11 tiavs before Eas
■s. anil ! ter. so that th*■ 40 *1lays fast b. -
torris. I came esisier. Ait present we :-tart
_ Will- t he 40 days fa st of Lent on Ash
'iensy. Werinesday as Sunday■ are not kept
Joyce as f ast days.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
( A Fr.-n d ly  Church)

D W. Nit ho i . M 1 ni*trr.

£
A II rllas.>es nnr-et promptly a» in

i l l a m. ( 
; space p; 
11 y for

or stud’ 
rood, d , 
a bettei

y. TI

, . t -

ho additi 
in opport 
u' t with

onal
uni-
the

mipi • ,ooi *•bildrrn with
ennejr you an*1 Irt us enter mto tuidle

and togc tbei
road. p rea< hing. 1 1 a. in

u:C

Me-
very Calf*b c.f Cliftc»n. T.•«as. will b«-

f and B are likely to be affected b .* 
I ordinary cooking methods.

Baking is recognized as the best 
I l i T  what happens to the min- method of preserving all minerals.

eral and vitamin content of Next comes steaming or pressure 
v rious commou vegetables when 

• ara cookod? This subject 
has fc3cn studied by a number of j 
investigators in nutrition and they ) 
have made interesting and valu-l 
sole reports.

Experiments have shown that;
Die method of cooking, the mau
le r  in which vegetables are cut! 
f >r cooking, the extent of surface!
• (posed during cooking, the! 
amount of water used and the gen-J 
ral care observed in cooking and!

- rving have much to do with the 
) ss of flavor, minerals and food 
v !ue of cooked vegetables.

The mineral loss for vegetables;
'li-sed  among "roots and tubers" 
ii less than for those known asi 
•.-talks and leaves." Caboage, cel-! cooking. The method which taxes 
fry. bee.-greens and onions are the skill of the cook Is the one 
ht heaviest losers of minerals dur-j ° f  cooking in as small an amount 
ng cooking Although spinach ° f water as is possible to prevent 
«, • nor .- of its calcium, it does burning until the vegetable is ten
ure much of Its iron content un- der ar‘d letting the water cook 
*ess properly cooked. Practically aw-ay until only enough is left to 
ill the minerals lost from vege- moisten the vegetable for serving.

Glee Club From John 
Tar lcton  T o  Sing A t  Church

An . meeting was held public accountant o f all monies I Meiji university of Tokio ai
led by at the Royal Neighbors hall Fri- taken in and spent by the duly • v»dy has submitted a list of 200

day evening when the hour was elected officials we would have students o f the class o f 1932 for
devoted to the installing o f new- few public scandals and very few service in Manchurian projects uf-
officers for the ensuing term. out o f work. Do votir dutv.— REV. filiated with the S. M. R. A. A

........ M m "* ‘ f ( ) i  j im c  | majority of the students to gradu
a t e  from VVasoda. another of the 
big Tokio universities, also expect

The hour was ably presided over 
by Mrs. S. J. Reynolds, assisted by

M.

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Apples, cer

eal cooked with tigs, cream. 
French omelet, toast, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Corn fritters, 
syrup, creamed celery, rye 
bread, raspberry gelatine, 
cookie*, milk, tea.

DINNER: Baked white
fish, scalloped sweet potatoes, 
broccoli with Dutch sauce, 
French endive salad, apricot 
whip, milk, coffee.

The men's glee club from John 1 reda Reynolds, acting as a>-
Tarlcton Agricultural college, Ste- officer,
phenville. will render a program at he following will serve through- 
the First Baptist Church Monday new term: Mrs. Emma
evening at 7:30. This dub is rii- Donley, ceremonial marshall: Mrs. 
rooted by Earl Gough. The enter- ! ! ester. Holm, oracle; Mrs. Ida 
tainment is sponsored by Carl Darrell, vice-oracle; Mrs . Earl 
Brumbelow and his glee club.

Grigoliet, J. II. Vaughn, Ernest 
Mood, C. C. Cross, Ralph Herring. 
Odelle Cole, Onia Massey, J. 11. 
Stacks. Preston Burks, Jim Fox. 
R. F. Holloway. E. M. Glazner, H. 
C. Anderson, William Denman. S. 

Bishop, past oracle; Mrs. Hattie O. Montgomery. F, L. Nelson. J. C.
The entertainment will be given Lester, chancellor; Mrs. Edith Carrothcrs, R. H. West, C. L.

without admission charge. The Marshall, marshal; Mrs. Ben Rig- , Childs. Earl Walton, K. R. Rus-
public and all music lovers are cor- by, assistant marshal; Mrs. Emma sell and Misses Evelyn Ivy, Doris 
dially invited t<i attend. I ’ate, recorder; Mrs. Jewel Brown,! Santms, Mattve Ben Shipp, Mildred

receiver; Mrs. Julia Ji^nson, inner Matthews and Mary Helen Childs. 
All-Day Meet ing  and sentinel; Mrs. Ethel Anderson,
Luncheon To Be Held outer sentinel; Miss Ann McEver,
With Mr*. Maddock* manager; Mrs. Carl Page, music-

Mrs. C. E. Maddocks will act as jan; Mrs. E. S. Reynolds, flag 
hostess to the ladies auxiliary of hearer; the graces, Mrs. Ire Childs, tertained the Alathean class of th«
the Presbyterian Church at her fajth; Mrs. Emma Ponlev. modes-1 Central Baptist Church at her 

,.i. ... . Monday. t y . Mrs. Alice Hanson, unselfish- (home Thursday evening, with Mrs.

Mr*. Raker Honor*
A lathean C !a«-

Mrs. Roy Baker pleasantly on-

home. 700 Sixth street
Members are invited to assent- BessiV Bronson. endur- H. Bearden acting as joint hostess.

ble at 10 o clock. The morning ......  , .. C olors o f red and whit*' were
hours will be pent in study with • un! • H. Stfin courage. . j  t • complete manner
a luncheon ut noon. Lesson topics R id in gs  and musical numbers 1

to seek careers in the four eastern 
provinces of China and in Mon-
gcli».

The development o f Manchuria 
will be vastly accelerated during 
1932, the Tokio press believes, and 
Japan will not worry if  Chinese 
emigration into the four eastern 
provinces is stopped because o f the 
anti-Japanese movement in China. 
Emigration from Korea and Japan 
will more than make up for anv 
slackening o f the movement of 
population from China proper, it 
is said.

Social Sciences Plan 
Chicago Convention

in the room decorations and ap-
will be resumed in the afternoon together with a highly profitable 0jntint,n(i

iistrict denuty. Mrs.; A courRe o f ,an,,wiches. salad ' a place at the Century’ ofhours.
All

tend.
members are asked to at-

talk by the d
Brad Honey, lent interest and en -jnm? C(t{{oe wa. ,erve(l on traV!f 

.teitainment. jaj^ jn chosen St. Valentine's
Dessert, tonpec with whipped j } av motif.

Py United I’ren*.
CHICAGO.— Believing that it is 

advisable that the advancement in 
social sciences in the last century

tables remain In the water in 
which they were cooked. This is 
w :y it's so important to utilize the
water.

The destruction of vitamins is 
d more generally by expo

sure to the air than by heating, 
but not all the vitamins are sus
ceptible to these factors. A plant 
source of vitamin A is less liable 
to injury by exposure to air than 
an animal source is. In fact, most 
foods suffer little loss of vitamin 
A when properly cooked.

Acidity Saves It Vitamin

This method closely resembles 
steaming, for most of the extracted 
nutrients cling to the vegetable.

Both flavor and mineral content 
are retained if vegetables are 
cooked whole and in their "jac
kets" whenever it’s at all possible. 
The more cut surface that is ex
posed during cooking, the greater 
the loss of flavor and minerals. If 
vegetables must be cut, cutting 
them lengthwise rather than cross
wise decreases the losses.

After vegetables are prepared 
for cooking they should not be al
lowed to stand in water for a long

cream, and u f fo e  was served in 
late evening.

The entertainment was attend
ed the full group of members.

Mr*. R igby  Lead*  Study 
! On Constitution A t  Club

Mrs. Ben F. Rigby led the re
view on "Constitution”  when mcm-

\ itamin B remains unchanged time. Wilty vegetables that must 
by hear as long as the natural acid- be freshened should be placed in 
By of a food is maintained. A? water before cutting or paring 
the arid is neutralized th>- vitamin Both flavor and minerals are ox- 
is rapidly d'-s'royed and its de-jtract®d when vegetables are given 
struction may become romple-e in a long sojourn In water before 
a strongly alkaline solution with- j rooking

W inner*  o f  Lone  
Star Social Club 
T o  Be Enterta ined

The Lone Star Social club will A ft e rn o o n  A f f a i r  H onor ,  
meet, in the home of Mrs. R. G «r- Mr*. John Stack* 
don. Plant No. 107. Feb. 3. a  colorful afternoon affair fen-

The contest o f the club closed turing a color note of red and 
h riday ̂ afternoon with Mrs. J. L. white honored Mrs. John Stackd hers of the Ivy Leaf Study Club 
burner’s side winning over the Friday, when Mrs. O. E. Samms, met with Mrs. Grace Younce, host- 
-ide led by Mrs. Me* udy. A care- with .Mrs. Lonnie Herring anil Mrs. ess at her residence. Pine street, 
fully arranged entertainment is j,. perrv entertained at the Thursday afternoon, 
being planned to compliment the home o f Mrs, Summs from 2:30 Preceding the lesson, Mrs. 
winners. _  ̂ until I* o'clock. , Younce. assisted bv her associate

The rooms o f the Samms home ;hostess, Mrs. J. W. Harman, served 
Mr«.  Bryan  To Lead were lavishly decorated with red;a plate of home-made mince pie
Bible Study Lesson roses and fern. Games o f novel topped with whipped cream and

Mrs. Jid J. Bryan will he in nature furnished diversion for the coffee to the leader and Mmes. 
charge o f the Bible lesson Monday hour with Mrs. H. C. Anderson W. R. Clnrdy, John Hansen. George 
afternoon at 3 o’clock when the and Miss Bettye Ben Shipp win- j Tidwell, S. M. McClendon. R. J. 
Womans Missionary society of the ning game prizes. Taylor, R. O. Bundick. A. J. Baum,
First Methodist Church meets for

servicwith the ehurch for thii 
Come and hear him in h:s work, 
and enjoy th< splendid fellowship 
o f this church.

Communion service'. 11:43.
Young people meet 6:15. Under 

competent leadership this cla.--- is 
building a foundation of Bible 
truths We will appreciate the 
young people of R*n.;>>r visiting

Mrs. C
is visiting her parent.-, Mr 
Mrs. Fratl Henry, Strawn 
Mr. Henry, who ha- been 
seriously ill jit home for the past 
few weeks, is much improved.

Mrs. R. C. Stidham i- convale-c- 
ing from a weeks illness at her 
home. Tee Pee camp.

W. S. Creager is ill at hi.- home,
Pershing street.

Dr. and Mrs. Ruek.-egger, for
merly o f \’pw York City, who have 
been in Ranger for the past week, 
where Mrs. Ruevgsegger has been 
a patient at the West Texas Clinic 
and Hospital suffering from in
juries sustained in an automobile 
accident, left yesterday for A lex
andria. Iji.

Mr. E. J I'omm o f,
Brownwood who recently moved to 'One hour devoted 
Rangei are now at home on Elm of the Bible
street.

Mrs. May Singleton of Bluff 
Dale, Tcxa.-. visited in the home of 
Mrs. L. E. Gray. Elm street Sat
urday.

Edgar C. Ward, route 3. Ranger, 
was a pleasant caller at the Times 
office Saturday and ordered the 
I imes sent another year.

Rev. J. C. Atkins of Mt. Vernon.
Texas, is visiting his parents on 
Spring road, and attending the 
Church of God assembly, at 604 
Strawn road.

an hour
Exposure to a i r  and the dura

tion of the heating period have 
marked effect on the destruction of 
vitamin C. Heat alone, even at a 
high temperature, ran,as hnf a 
snis'il percentage of loss of vitamin 
C in foods.

Prolonged rooking is the cause 
of unnecessary loss of all three 
vitamins.

So far as is known, vitamins D

The custom of adding soda to 
preserve the color of vegetables is 
not wise. Quick cooking, little 
wpter and the habit of rooking 
green and strong Juiced vegetables 
uncovered are excellent means of 
preserving color. The presence of 
soda has a destructive effect on the 
vitamins and It tends to break th- 
cells of vegetables, making them 
mushy and causing loss of fuel 
value.

the regular study, 
urged to attend.

A fruit dessert with whipped and Misses Marie Kohn and Ann 
Member are cream and coffee wa- served on McEver.

Progress exposition at Chicago In 
1933, the social science research 
council’s advisory committee is 
planning to hold a world wide con
gress o f social scientists at that 
time and is seeking $100,000 to 
provide such an exhibit.

Prof. Edwin B. Wilson, Harvard 
university, heads the committee on 
which Ray Lyman Wilbur, secre
tary of the interior; H. W. Chase,

f iresident of the University of II- 
inois: Harold G. Moulton, presi

dent Brookings institute; Robert 
M. Hutchins, president University 
o f Chicago; Prof. W. F. Ogburn 
University of Chicago; Shelbv Har 
risen, Russell Sage foundation 
and Prof. Frederic Paxson, Uni 
versity o f Wisconsin, are members

FIRST CARRIERS
HOLD REUNION

P.-T. A. M eet ing  
T u r »d * y

All members of Hodges Oak

prettily appointed plato« to the 
honoree and members o f the Adol- 
phian das- o f the First Christian 
Church.

Mrs. Stacks was presented with
Park Parent-Teachers association an array of lovely gifts, all
are a.-ked to be present for a meet
ing to be held at the auditorium. 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:45. An 
instructive program will he pres-; 
ented at this time with interesting 
reports given.

wrapping* of pastel hue .
Party member* included Mine- 

John N’orth, B. S. Dudley, E. A.

Thursday afternoon. Jan. 28,
By Unitad IV***. 

OLYM PIA, Wa.-h.— Forty years
the club will meet at the Masonic ago the Olympia postofficc had 
hall. Subject for the nour will be only three carriers. They had a 
"Secret Work." The program will reunion the other day. They were 
be called to order promptly atjClark V. Savidge, now state land 
2:.'!0 o'clock. commissioner, Olympia; C. E.

- __________________ Janes, Tacoma harbor master, and
BORGER -Laying of new gas E M. Young, Rainer. Ore., drug 

mains in city started. gist.

Thoma-

M.\ M Caleb 
ongr/ga-

Preaehing. 7 p. m 
will do *he preach in 
tional singing in all ser/nre*.

Communion .services, ’«* • G. 
Ladies' Bible class Monday, 2 p. 

Lesson, 21-t chapter Gene*: 
to a serious 
The work be

ing done by thi* da 
ed. not only in theii 
in providing and c 
poor and needy, 
enjoy a part ii 
work W<* invit

the sermon of Br 
day evening.

Had the largest Sunday school 
Sunday that we hav< had for sev
eral months. Help make it .-till 
larger this coming Sunday. Come 
and worship w th us. Y'ou will ire 
welcome.

Miss Vera Hunt will sing at the 
evening service

Sun-, preview of the Sunday school les- 
I son for following Sunday. This 
service i- becoming one o f the best 
services of the church. Old-time 
songs, many prayers, Bible reading 
and fellowship. If you miss our 
mid-week prayer service you are 
the loser.

C E N T R A L  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H . 
H. H. Stephen*, Parlor.

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m ; T. J.

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  
C H U R C H .

L. B. Gray, Minister.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; S. B. 

Baker, superintendent.

L ov e ly  Even ing  
A f f a i r  I* Held A t  
Home o f  M i* .  W a lke r

True southern hospitality reign
ed at the home of Mrs. Nannie 
Walker, Caddo highway, Friday 
evening, when she and her Sun
day class of girls known as the 
Ruth class o f the First Baptist 
Church, entertained in honor o f 
the Ready class, which is composed 
of a group of young boys, taught , 
by Dr. Walter Jackson.

The evening function came as a 
compliment resulting from a con-i

Anderson, -uporintendent. Teach-! Christian Endeavor meeting at fntorod into by th<» two classes 
ers and officers on time at 9:30 <;•]5 ,, n -ievernl weeks ago.
Be on time. Morning and evening worship on » The rooms were profusely dc-

Breaching by pastor, 11

Bible c|s Wei 
'•s on first 
Bring your

Rev. W. H. Mnston 
To Preach At First 

Baptist Church

F IR S T  C H R I S T IA N  C H U R C H . 
H. B. Johnion, Pa*tor.

Sunday school. 10 a. m.; H. S. 
Von Boeder, superintendent.

Golden Rule Bible class, taught 
by M r. Holloway.

Preaching by the pastor, 1 l a. 
Mi. Text, «• A 1 «■ N'ot \ out 
Own

1 is 11 ns ur pass- 
ir study but also 
caring for the
Would you not JJ _
this- wonderful Subject. “ The Great Physician.”  
you to be with- T. 8., 6:30 p. m., under di

rection of Mr. Powell. Every mem- 
Inesda.v, 7:30 p. i l>er of the church should be in our 
chanter Phillip, training orvice. Good programs, 
Bible questions. I spiritual prayers and fine fellow- 

j ship.
Preaching by pastor, 7 30 p si. 

Subject, ' ’ Prepare to Meet Thy 
God." Mr. Maddox and his orches 
tra will give a 15-minute 
service o f old-time songs, 
early and get the spirit of th 
service.

Visitors in the city

the first and third Sundays in rnrat«:d with bouquets o f roses 
each month. No preaching ’ next P ' ‘»wn in th. garden of Mrs. Walk- 
Sunday. **r- Soft unades from the pretty

Lndle ’ Auxiliary, Monday at 3 r|utdf,r ' afforded a colorful back-

The young people and the
church members are looking for- ,PL ■ . , - ~
ward with great interest to the ' he gracious hostess served a, des

grounds.
Game and contents were enjoy- 

d by the merry group of guests.

sort course topped with whipped | 
cream to the following: Misses!
Eula and Eunice Pressler, Mamie 1 
Robinson, Jcwelle White, Margue
rite Lester, Lona Lester, Faye I 

the evening. From':t p."m! thYo'ugh N o t t - Trihly McGee, Pauline Ran-I 
the evening houi the young p« , - dolph. Alma White, Opal Bonney, 

aie invited pie's conference will be in session. Lll# Mae Hamilton, Doris Mitchell.
Watch the paper for the full pro- Dixie Neal, and Betty Dunlap, and
_____________ _____1. ____1 ___ , . 11.... x . t u , . -  w „ i r

fifth Sunday. Jan. 31. Dr. J. H. 
Burma, president o f Trinity uni
versity. will preach at the morning 

ong hour and will give the inspiration- 
1 .. m< i addii - to 1 he young people m

Rev. W. H. Muston of Eastland 
will preach at the morning and 
evening services at the First

to worship with _ . ................._ .
Gommunion just before morning Monday, 2:15 p. m.. \N M. gram next week, and be ready to Messrs. Dee Pressler, Arthur Wolf,
rmon. Special music at mom- meets in circles taking the first participate J- B. Ponder, Forrest Webber, Ru

ing service. two chapters of “ Out Riders for The “ little white church on the fus Williams, Cotton Matthews,
Junior Endeavor, 6:30 n m., un- the King ” Circle Rachel Newton hill”  extends a warm welcome to Bill Miller. Bruce Harris, and Ren |

- dor direction o f Mrs. Childs and meets with Mrs. Roy Baker; Circle who will attend its various serv- Davie McGee. Special guests were |
Baptist church. At this time the \irtli Potts Elkin lax k hart meets with Mrs. K. 'ices. The exchange o f pulpits on Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Neal. Mr. and
congregation will vote on whether Senior Endea\or, 6:30 n. in., S. Brink. last Sunday evening was delight- Mrs. Baskum, Rev. and Mrs. J. W
or not a pa-tor is to be called a1 with Edward Kliewer, president. The Sunbeam band meet- each fully received by thri churrh. The Thomas and Dr. and Mrs. Walter
this time. All members of the Evening sermon by the pastor, Sunday evening at 6:30 in begin- fine Scriptural message of Rev. D. Jackson,
church are urged to attend both at 7:15. Text "What Wilt Thou ee*- 100m of the church, Mrs. Brink W. Nichol was very much appre-}

Say When He Shall Punish Thee ”  in charge. Every child o f the Sun- ciated by all who heard him.
The Junior choir will sing two beam age is wanted in this band. ' — .......- - ■ ■■ —

number at the evening service. G. A .’s meet each Friday with PECOS —J. Austen Hunter com-
Church night Wi'ilar day eie- Wr“. Dupree, |>any. Crystal City, will operate

mil-, i l *  J bedhr-jl*), 7:30 p. irt , |ira\er l̂ •\̂ ». A I'acifie experiment farm
I lie entire coiigiegatioh enjoyed meeting, Che pastor gives a short Isoutb o f here next jear.

service*.

LIN  DALE 
r»rp:ini'’ e«l her 
sweet putnio 
food.

Baker Products Co. 
i» for iiiafin fact are o f 
rbi|K a breakfast

Supreme W oodm an Forest 
Circle  I* Enterta ined 
W ith  Bunco Farty

The Supreme Woodman Forest 
Circle was entertained with n 
bunco party bold at tip; home o f

AN
This Isthe

BANK
that

SERVICE
Is Building

A IM  O F  A
riendly BankF

Modern 
Safety Deoosit 

Service

The aim of the First National Hank is to combine 
old-fash>oned courtesy and modern methods— to 
make fourtesy quite as prominent a feature of its 
service as the stability of its resources and the 

of its management.

j$y co urtesy we mean something more than mere 
'civility— something that will impress the custo
mer with the dignified, friendly, confidential rela
tions that subsist between the depositor and the 
bank.

National Bank
IN CISCO, TEXAS 

Member Federal Reserve System
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